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Most Anything

t A Glance
W BY ABIGAIL

Wnere, pray tell, would you

find a more versatile man in

this wide, wide world than our

own TOSS SHORB? Without a

doubt the young man has the

most diversified talents of any-

one in the 'burg . . . Ya know,

I've been following Toss' ac-

tivities with a great amount of

interest and I can't help won-

dering where he gets all the

ambition . . . Toss has owned

and operated more enterprises

than you can shake a stick at

. . . Latest one it seems is

that he has taken over the Em-

rnitsburg agency for a Gettys-

burg Laundry Co. Just for the

heck of it, let me list a few of

the business deals that this ca-

pable and surprising young

man has participated in in his

not very legnthy past . . . First

of all, he went to barber school

and upon completion, worked in

Gettysburg ,fr several years,

after which he came home to

roost and to practice barber-

ing in the Topper and Rogers

Barber Shop . . . Then Toss got

tir,j of snipping tresses so off

timore he traipses and

another kind of a job.

Your writer doesn't know of

what nature it was—suffice it

to say I don't believe it was

barbering. Then Toss returns

to our fair villa and decides

that since he has a trade he'd

be foolish NOT to use it, so he

opened his own shop only to

build up a good trade and sell

the joint, lock, stock, and bar-

rel to Mac, its present owner.
Then our hero in question

opens a beauty shop, gets it in

running order, installs a man-

ager and believe it or not con-

tinues to own and oversee op-

eration of the place . . . But

Toss was getting tired of run-

ning only one enterprise, so he

opened a restaurant—none other

than the well-known inimitable

"Doghouse" on the Square in a

little corner of the Hotel . . .

After building it up to a neat

little money-maker, what does

friend Charles (Toss to you)

do but ups and sells the little

"jernt" (at a neat little profit,

•I'm told). Then he took over a
Baltimore paper route and has

that running in a most facile

er . . . Now do you wonder

m amazed when I learn

an has taken over the

Laundry Agency? Egad, all at

one time's he's running a beau-

ty shop, a paper route, a laun-

dry agency. Where does he get

the energy and the ambition

I'm blamed if I know but I DO

knew this . . . The lad deserves

a lot of credit in this humble

estimation of mine.

This little poem, clipped from

a recent Sunday issue of the

magazine section of the New

York Times tells one of the

most quaint but truthful stories

I've read in a long time . . . It

justs about sums our national

situation up in a nutshell:

To Insure Domestic Tranquillity

Our Army fights our Navy

And our Navy fights our Air.

The House fights with the

Senate

And the White House fights

the pair.
The farmer fights the unions—

Each seeks his selfish ends.

It's only when the Commies

start

sma.T know we're really friends.
A.H.S.

To Open Office
Dr. W. F. Routzahn of Middle-

town, a former resident of Eno-
mitsburg, will open his chiroprac-

tic offices early in October at

the home of Mrs. Charles Land-

ers.

Farmers Receiving Less

Maryland farmers were paid

less for their products last month

than at any time since late 1945,

the State Crop Reporting Serv-

ice reveals. The index of prices

on Aug. 15 was 12 points lower

than July 15, and 22 points lower

than mid-August of last year, the

-report shows.
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MRS. SCHILDT FILES
ANSWER IN
ORPHANS' COURT

Claim Involving
Brother-in-Law
To Be Settled Soon

In an answer filed Monday with
the Orptans' Court through Wil-
iam M. Storm, attorney, Mrs.
Lihoda E. Schildt of Rocky Ridge

executrix in the estate of her late
husband, Elder Elmer P. Schildt,
says her brother-in-law, Elvin R.

Schildt, has no further interest in

aer husband's estate.
In a previous petition submit-

ted to the court through Attorney

Clinton McSherry, the brother-in-

law asked for the filing of inven-

tories in the estate, claiming he

had a half share in money re-

ceived from the sale of steers and

hay, as well as an interest in

chickens and other livestock and

hay.
Paid Plaintiff $2,500
In her answer, Mrs. Schildt

says she paid Elvin R. Schildt

$2,500 as provided in her hus-
band's will and that he has no
further interest in the estate.
She states that she and her hus-
band had a joint bank account

from which they bought young
stock and raised them to sell.

She denies that Elvin R. Schildt
was a joint owner of cattle,
chickens and farm produce.
She says she consumed eight

chickens and one rooster that
were on the farm at the time of
her husband's death as a part of

her widow's portion of the estate.

There was no other farm produce

on the farm at the time of her
husband's death, she states.

The executrix also says that as

owner she sold 46 steers for $10,-

875 and that they cost she and

her husband $10,236.40. She says

they put $1,849.91 into feed and

paid Elvin R. Schildt $250 for

tending them.

Became Farm's Owner

She denies that she refused to

inform her brother-in-law of any

additional sum received from the

sale of steers. In fact, she adds,

she did tell him that there were

no additional sales of steers.

After delivering to the Register

of Wills the sum of $2,500 to be

paid Elvin R. Schildt as provided

in the will, the respondent states.

she then became the owner of

the farm. She admits that subse-

quent to the payment she did

harvest hay for which she received

$250, having a small portion left

in the barn. Her brother-in-law

isn't entitled to any interest in

t'-‘e hay, Mrs. Schildt states.

date was set for a hearing

in the matter, the court an-

r o•mced.

First Scouts
Are Organized
Twenty-eight young boys be-

tween the ages of 11 and 15

turned out for the Boy Scout

meeting held last Friday evening

in the auditorium of the Emmits-

burg High School and were or-

ganized into the first troop of

the local chapter of the B o y

Scouts.
The meeting was presided over

by Scoutmaster Henry Charlton.

Within the next month Mr. Charl-

ton plans to have the nucleus of

the troop pass their tenderfoot

requirements, thus leaving the way

clear for the formal ceremony of

investiture and official recognition

for the troop.
Another meeting is scheduled

for tonight at the same place, and

will be under the supervision of

the newly-elected troop officers.

May Tear Gas Farms
Tear gas—frequently used to

tame crooks and robbers — may

now be used to control robbers on

Maryland farms. The robbers —

black rot, end rot, soft rot and

other diseases—sometimes ruin 30

per cent or more of the sweet

potatoes before the crop reaches

consumers.

Tear gas —chloropicrin—is used,

as are sulfur dioxide gas and

formaldehyde gas, to kill spores

of many of the rot fungi which

may he in the storage houses.

Specialists at the University of

Maryland say that tear gas is

more expensive, but is safer than

the other gases which have been

used for years.

SERVICE-INCURRED
WOUNDS FATAL
TO LOCAL VETERAN
James Wivell
Succumbs Suddenly;
Was Buried Tuesday

Euti military honors were ac-
corded James Francis Wivell, 27,
by toe Francis X. Elder Post, No.
121, American Legion, at funeral
servi..2es Tuesday morning.
Young Wivell, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Wivell, Emmitsburg,
died Sunday in Newton D. Baker
Veterans' Hospital, Martinsburg,
W. Va., of wounds suffered in
World War II. An autopsy was
performed Sunday at the hospital
but the findings have not been
revealed to this date, however it
is definitely known that the de-

ceased carried shrapnel frag-
ments in his back and spine. Mr.
Wivell was taken to the hospital

September 18.
Mr. Wivell, a blacksmith by

trade, had been employed by his

father in his shop on S. Seton

Ave. Surviving are his parents,

Joseph and Madeline Gelwicks

Wivell; his widow, Mrs. Margaret

Boland Wivell; a daughter, Marie

Elena Wivell; these sisters and

brothers: Mrs. Rita Felix, Em-

mitsburg; Charles Wivell, Cleve-

land, 0.; Mrs. George Spriggs

and Mrs. Lee Stambaugh, Em-

mitsburg.
Requiem mass was celebrated

by the pastor of St. Joseph's

Catholic Church Tuesday morning

by Rev. Francis Stauble. Inter-

ment was made in the church

cemetery with military graveside

rites. A color guard and firing

squad and palbearers were pro-

vided by the American Legion

Post.

MRS. GEORGE E. HERR

Mrs. Susan Elizabeth Herr, 78,

widow of George E. Herr, died at

4:40 o'clock last Sunday morning

at the home of her son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

rice Shorb, Fairfield Rt. 2, after

an illness of a year.

She had been bedfast most of

that time. The deceased was born

in Adams County, a daughter of

the late John and Elizabeth

Spangler Hoffman. Her husband

died on July 30, 1945.

he was a member of St.

James Reformed Church, near

Harney. She is survived by these

children: John Herr, Fairfield Rt.

2; Mrs. Shorb, with whom she

lived; Mrs. Robert Stahley, Fair-

reld Rt. 1, and Mrs. Arthur

Henry, Fairfield Rt. 2; 10 grand-

children and one sister, Mrs. An-

nie Kennel', Gettysburg, Pa.

Funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon -t two p. m.

conducted by the Rev. Edward

Hamme. Interment was in Ever-

green Cemetery, Gettysburg.

JOHN H. EYLER

John H. Eyler, 62, near Em-

mitsburg, died of a cerebral hem-

orrhage in Annie Warner Hos-

pital, Gettysburg, Pa., Wednesday

morning at 10:40 o'clock.

He was a son of the late Henry

Adam and Elizabeth 'Wetzel Ey-

ler and was a member of Friends

Creek Church.
Surviving are these children:

Mrs. Leister Stottlemyer, Lantz;

Harry W. Eyler, near Emmits-

burg; William H. Eyler, Keymar;

Miss Bruce Eyler, Frederick, and

Thomas P. Eyler, Keymar; a

brother, Martin C. Eyler, near

Emmitsburg.

The body is at the funeral home

in Emmitsburg where friends may

call. Funeral services will be held

Saturday afternoon, meeting at

the funeral home at 1:30 o'clock

with final rites in Friends Creek

Church. Rev. Philip Bower will

officiate.
Interment will be in the church

cemetery. S. L. Allison, funeral

director.

WARNING

Citizens of Thurmont issued a

warning to residents of this vi-

cinity tio be aware of certain par-

ties seeking painting jobs in this

territory. The parties guarantee

the materials they use to be

water-proof, but it is believed

they use some inferior product.

Several of the parties who were

duped claimed the party used only

aluminum paint and represented

a firm from St, Louis.

What's Your Name?
By JULES CHRISTIAN

In the roll call of merchants
last week, the name of Mt-
thews, derived from the Bible,
reminds us of what the Holy
Book says about merchants:
"Whose merchants are princes,
Whose trafficers are the hon-

orable
43:8).

of the earth." (Isaiah

J. W. ROWE
This quotation reminds us of

the merchants of our commu-
nity. Men of integrity, whose
customers are always right,
more accustomed to complaints
than praise, whose genial smile
withstands provocation, they are
indeed servants of the people.
The next name drawn from

the pool of merchants is J. W.
Rowe of the Yorktown Store.
Situated in a convenient and
choice location 'just off the
Square, this attractive estab-
lishment, like the Yorktown
Stores in so many communities,
offers a choice line of staple
groceries at attractive prices.
Here is a businessman whose

interests in the community
spirit and welfare, reaches out
far beyond his service as a
merchant. According to reports
he is vitally interested in the
civic affairs of the village. He
served the community for many
years as Town Clerk. He is one
of the ardent boosters of the
local baseball club through
which the quality of the com-
munity spirit, is often express-
ed.

M. FRANK ROWE
This roll call of the promi-

_ .

Harness Racing
Feature Of
Frederick Fair

Harness horse entries for the

Frederick Fair meet Oct. 4

through Oct. 7 are more numer-

ous than expected Racing Secre-

tary Norman Hunter reported

Monday.
Between 40 and 50 harness

horses have been entered for the

ten events listed over the four-

day period, he said, and a dozen

or more additional entries were

expected before the lists close.

Racing officials had been skep-

tical for fear that pari-mutuel

meets would lure most of the

fair circuit harness horses. Mr.

Hunter said the Hagerstown Fair

meet attracted plenty of entries

to fill the trotting and pacing

events and that other fairs have

had the same experience.

More harness horses would be

here, he said, except for the fact

that a 20-day mutuel meet opens

at Harrington, Del., on Oct. 1.

Many of the Delaware, New Jer-

sey and Eastern Shore owners

are planning to ship to the longer

meet.
The quality of horses already

entered, he said, may be judged

by the fact that Joseph H. Eyler

of Thurmont, and W. G. Morri-

son of Carlisle, Pa., plan to ship

their stables. They have provided

some of the best racing at Fred-

erick Fairs in recent years. Mr.

Eyler shipped to Lexington, Ky.,

last year and was missed. He has

submitted his entries for the

coming meet, however.

Robert G. Leavy of Clearfield,

Pa., will be back to start the

harness events, using a starting

gate for the first time in Fred-

erick. Fences are being replaced

to provide adequate width for the

starting gate to operate.

Mr. Hunter said plenty of run-

ning horses will be at the Fair

for the eight thoroughbred sprints

on the card. Entries for the run-

ners are due by 11 a. m. on the

day preceding a race. This year

previous non-starters will be the

first choice in the Thursday and

Friday events.

MAJOR OBJECTIVE

One of the major objectives of

agricultural engineers in all the

years since the mower and reaper

were invented has been to shift

the burden of farm work from

the worker to the machine. This
is a continuing objective, for it
is only by reducing labor costs
that food prices can be reduced.

Wildlife is as much a product

of the land as any other living

resource.

nent name of Rowe in Emmits-
burg, must include the venera-
ble M. Frank Rowe, busi-
nessman. This genial sage,
held in such high regard by all,
is, in years one of the youngest
old men of our community.
Youthful in vigor, keen in mind,
genal in spirit, gifted in mem-
ory, he, nearing the century
mark, is a walking encyclopedia
of Emmitsburg's historical an-
tiquities. Here is a man who
exhibits the truth expressed by
the poet:
"We live in deeds, not years;
In feelings, not figures on a dial

in thoughts, not breaths;
He most lives

Who thinks the most, feels the
noblest, acts the best."
To attain such a status as

Mr. Frank Rowe, is a consum-
mation to be wished.

WHAT ROWE MEANS
This name is derived from

Robert which means "Clothed
with Fame." Robert of the
Land, was shortened in England
to Rolland and recorded in
Doomsday census of the elev-
enth century. In the 17th and
18th centuries it took the pop-
ular form of Rowland in Eng-
land. It was further shortened
in some cases by dropping the
last half and becoming Rowe,
which is derived originally from
the Old German "Hrothi,"
meaning fame.
Many men of renown, in both

legend, story, and history, have
carried some form of this fa-
mous name.

Sportsmen's Club
Addressed By
State Official*

Speaking before the members

of the Indian Lookout Conserva-

tion Club, Malcolmn King, public

relations director of the Mary-

land Game and Inland Fish Com-

mission, told of the vital work

the local club is doing in the con-

servation of wildlife and game in
this district.

Mr. King said that without such
clubs as Emmitsburg has recently
formed, the hunters and sports-
men would eventually see a de-
pletion of game in this area.

The public relations director
told the more than forty members
who attended Tuesday night's
meeting at the Firemen's Hall,
the commission win co-operate in
any way possible to establish a
game refugee in the Emmitsburg
district. The watershed, owned by
the Emmitsburg Water Co., con-
sisting of more than 400 acres,
has been the site selected by
the conservation club for the

establishment of a game refuge.

Mr. King continued, relating
the many such projects of this
nature in the county, which now
has 30, and emphasized partic-
ularly the fine work and co-op-
eration of farmers in soil con-
servation through the Federal
aid supplied by appropriations in
the making habitats for game and
wildlife. Explaining the dovetailed

program further, Mr. King stated
Maryland is one state which has
made marked improvement in
preserving its natural resources,
essential to preserving game.

At Tuesday night's meeting,
the club incorporated under Mary-

land state laws, and elected the

following as officers for the en-
suing year: president, Pete Auld-

rich; vice president, Harold Hoke;
treasurer, Guy A. Baker, and sec-
retary, James Adelsberger. The
board of directors are Ray Mc-

Glaughlin, Raymond Baker, Wayne
McCleaf, Fred Bower, and Kayo
Keilholtz.

The recent membership drive

ended Tuesday and the club now

has a total of 106 members.

Awarded the $5 prize for solicit-

ing the most members was Rob-

ert Stonesifer with 38.

Guests at the meeting were

Game Wardens Derrwood Kettels

and Glenn D. Butts.

ATTEND MEETING

A representative _body of stu-
dents from St. Joseph's High
School Thursday afternoon at-

tended a meeting of the Catholic
Mission Crusade in Hagerstown.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

PLAY-OFF FOR
COUNTY PENNANT
HERE TOMORROW
Taneytown Meets
Blue Ridge Summit
On Community Field

Emmitsburg sports lovers are
in for a week-end of good base-
ball. Word was received this week
that the playoff for the Fred-
erick County League pennant will
be staged in Emmitsburg tomor-
row.

Principals in the contest will
be Taneytown and Blue Ridge
Summit. Both teams have played
excellent ball this year and merit
their positions in the circuit.

Game time will be 2:30 p. m.

In what may be the last chance
for Emmitsburgians to see their
local team in action this year,
Emmitsburg will meet the Negro
American Legion baseball team
from Frederick Sunday at 2:30 on
Community Field.

Business Manager Norman Flax
announced that he has secured
the services of Persh Mondorff
for mound duty for Sunday's con-
test. Also there is a possibility
that one of Emmitsburg's most-
like players of former years will
play. He is Nino Briscusco. Nino
is now residing in Washington
and it is believed he will be avail-
able for Sunday's game.

Manager Leonard Zimmerman
stated that he has secured the
services of Jim Donaldson of
Fairfield, and George Kennell, of
Greenmount, for the contest.

Dr. Cadle and Ray McGlaugh-
lin will be the umpires.
The colored boys played here

early this year and trimmed the
locals by a wide, margin. They
displayed a fine brand of ball
and were well received by the
local patrons of the ball park.

McSherrystown
Cops Penn.. 

MarylandFlag
The McSherrystown baseball

team captured post-season hon-

ors in the Penn-Maryland League

by defeating Hanover, 9-2, in the

third and final game of the

Shaughnessy finals on the Han-
over last Sunday afternoon.

The Hanover team had won

the title in the league while Mc-

Sherrystown had finished in a

deadlock with Littlestown for sec-

ond place. In the semi-finals, Mc-

Sherrystown eliminated Taney-

town, while Hanover disposed of

LittIestown.

M cS her r ystown, which split

even with Hanover in the first

two games of the best-in-three

semi-finals, scored early and often

last Sunday. Henny Noel's team

put over two runs in the first,

one in the second, and then added

two in each of the fifth, sixth and

seventh innings. Hanover's only

runs came in the sixth.

Missionary Society

Installs Officers
The Women's Missionary So-

ciety of the Elias Lutheran

Church held its first fall meeting

Tuesday evening in the parish

house.

The new officers, Mrs. Philip

Bower, president; Miss Grace

Rowe, vice president; Mrs. A. W.

McCleaf, secretary, and Mrs. Roy

Bollinger, treasurer, who were

elected at the June meeting as-

sumed their duties.

The following committees were

appointed: Magazine secretary,

Mrs. Charles A. Harner; educa-

tion, Mrs. George Eyster and

Mrs. Herbert Neighbours; Thank-

offering, Mrs. Robert Gillelan;

special aids department, Mrs. Wil-

liam Rowe, Mrs. Roy Maxell,

and Miss Grace Rowe; patron

and protege, Mrs. D. L. Beegle,

Mrs. Carroll Frock, and Mrs. J.

W. Houser.

The topic for the meeting was

"The Ultimate Frontier Is You,"

and the theme "Thorny Hedges,"

which was given by the leaders,

Mrs. William Rowe and Miss

Ruth Shuff, assisted by various
members and illustrated with col-

orful posters. There were 33
members present and 16 guests

from the Thurmont Lutheran

Missionary Society.

HOMEMAKERS
PLANNING
COMMUNITY FAIR
Committees Named
For Annual Affair;
To Be Held Two Days

Preparations are being made
for the annual Community Fair
sponsored by dhe Emmitsburg
Homemakers Club and the Em-
mitsburg Grange. The fair
be held in the Firemen's
Oct. 14 and 15.
Exhibits of fresh

canned fruits and
farm and garden products, home-
made cakes, pies, candy, etc., sew-
and must be entered between 8:30
plants will be welcomed by any
one who cares to submit them,
and must be entered between 8:03
and 11:30 Friday morning.
No entry to be removed before

9:30 Saturday evening. All ex-
hibits must be grown or made by
the exhibitor to be eligible for
competition and only one entry
will be allowed an exhibitor in
Judging by out-of-town judges

each class.
will begin at one p. m. No one
will be allowed in the hall dur-
ing the judging except the com-
mittee in charge of the show, it
was said.
Doors will be open to the pub-

lic from 6 till 9:30 Friday eve-
ning and all Saturday afternoon

and evening. It was stated there

will be no admission charge. A
silver offering will be taken at
the door to help defray expenses.

A food sale will be held Sat-

urday afternoon in connection

with the show.
The following committees have

been appointed by the president

of the Homemakers Club. Gen-
eral chairman, Mrs. Charles Ehar-
red; committee to secure judges,
Mrs. Harry Boyle and Mrs. Morris
Zent; committee to register en-

tries, Mrs. Melvin Tate, Mrs.
Carrie Rodgers, Mrs. Morris
Zentz, Mrs. Robert Gillelan, Miss

Grace Rowe, Mrs. Ward Kerri-
gan, Mrs. Valerie Overmann, and
Mrs. Richard Zacharias; commit-

tee to arrange entries, Mrs. Char-
les Harner, Mrs. Oscar Stinson,
Mrs. William Wivell, Mrs. Joseph
Hoke, Mrs. Ernest Shriver and
Mrs. Clara Harner. In charge of
the food sale will be Mrs. Robert

Daugherty.

will
Hall

and home-
vegetables,

Dr. Allison
Addresses
Lions Club
The regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Lions Club was held

Monday evening in the Lutheran

Parish House witn the president,

Robert Daugherty presiding. More

than 40 members and two guests

attended. The guests were Clar-

cence Wilson, t airfield, and Lt.

Col. George Paxson, Emmitsburg.

The gaLlering was pleasantly

entertained by the newly-formed

quintet consisting of C. G. Frai-

ley, Clarence Hahn, Lumen Nor-

ris, Ralph McDonnell and Ted
Gardner, which gave several pleas-

ing vocal renditions.

A book, written by the rifle

expert, Philip Sharpe, was raf-

fled c.-1' an:! won by Ted Gard-

ner. The proceeds will go to the
program committee for future
ues.

Highlight of the meeting was

an enlightening dissertation by

Dr. James H. Allison, local physi-

cian, who spoke on socialized

medicine.
A report on the progress of

the reorganizing of the Boy Scout
troop was given by Lion Lumen

Norris.
Prof. William S. Sterbinsky

furnished the music for the occa-
sion.

Great Frederick Fair
Starts Monday Eve.
The Great Frederick Fair opens

this year at 6 p. in. Monday, Oct.

8, five days and six nights.
The fair at Frederick is known

over the entire country as one of
the oldest agricultural fairs and

emphasizes National, State and
County exhibits in livestock, ag-

riculture, poultry and household
department.

On Monday night, Oct. 3, the

feature will be the Horace Heidt

i Show.
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CONTROL OF THE BOMB
Both the United States and Russia have long professed

a desire to control the atom bomb. But their views as to

how controls would be imposed have been so irreconcilable

that the Atomic Energy Commission of the United Nations

gloomily gave up in July its three-year struggle toward

agreement.
At that time, the Commission voted to stop its work

until the Big Five powers and Canada found some basis

for agreement.
Now it has been announced that Russia has learned to

produce atomic explosives. And close on the heels of that

announcement comes word that Russia wants atomic weap-

ons put under international control and their production

halted. This can be done only when Russia and the United

States reconcile conflicting views.

Since the summer of 1946, the United States position

has been substantially this: It proposes an international

body to supervise atomic energy activities throughout the

world. This body would inspect the license of those activities.

No country would have the power to veto decisions of the

international control agency. The control system would be-

come effective before bombs were destroyed and produc-

tion of atomic weapons halted.
Russia has refused to agree to that proposal. She has

insisted upon an international treaty outlawing production

and use of atomic weapons, and that all existing stockpiles

of weapons be destroyed before an international control

program becomes effective. She has insisted, too, upon the

right to veto, and demands that each country do its own

policing, to keep international snoops from behind the Iron

Curtain.
It remains to be seen if Russia's mastery of atomic

explosives will alter her position on the international con-

trol of weapons of mass destruction. But we see no reason

why our basic position should be changed. If Russia is sin-

cere about desiring effective controls and has nothing to

hide, she _ will agree to international supervision without

power to veto.
If Russia's mastery of the bomb now leads to an effec-

tive agreement on the control not only of atomic weapons

but of weapons of mass destruction generally, it will have

proven a blessing to all mankind.

fall and winter

generally known

sent medical knowledge concern-

ing the prevention and cure of

colds is not complete, but it has

been well established that cer-

tain measures often help people

to escape the annoyance entirely

or at least avoid unnecessary

distress and complications.

"The good personal hygiene that

can contribute so much to the

individual's general health and

well being can also help to build

up resistance against infection. I

Adequate and well-balanced meals

at regular hours, sufficient sleep,1

a moderate amount of exercise

and clothing adapted to chang-

ing weather add to the body's

natural defenses.

"To avoid infection it is wise

to keep away from all unneces-

sary contact with persons al-

ready suffering from colds. It is

generally believed that the dis-

ease is transmitted from one per-

son to a n othe r by infectious

material discharged in coughing

or sneezing—either directly or in-

directly, by means of food or

ob j ec ts that have been con-

taminated. When colds become

very widespread in the community

it is sensible to stay out of crowds

whenever possible.

"If a cold does develop, its

victim should take immediate steps

to overcome the disease. Addi-

tional rest is always advisable

and large quantities of water

and fruit juices are usually re-

commended. When fever is pres-

ent the patient should go to bed

and stay there. If a cold per-

sists the family physician should

be consulted, to 'relieve discom-

fort or possibly to diagnose some

more serious disease with early

sym pt om s similar to those

of the common cold. It is cer-

tainly unwise to allow a cold to

hang on, especially if it is al

Health Director

Gives Advice On

Treating Colds
-Now is the time to take pre-

cautions against the common cold

an infection that usually becomes

only too common with the on-

set of colder and damper weath-

er." Dr. R. H. Riley, director

of the St a te Department of

Health, warns Marylanders of

all ages. "Although colds occur

at all times of the year, they are

far more prevalent during the
months. It is

that our pre-

second or third cold on top of

previous infection, for a bad cold

or a series of colds can under-

mine st r eng th and lower the

body's resistance to further dis-

ease.

"Finally, a considerate patient

will make every effort to prevent

passing a cold on to family friends

and fellow - workers. It is

important to stay away from

others when possible or at least

to cover coughs and snee ze s

with a handkerchief, preferably

the disposable paper kind. Special

care should be taken not to tran-

smit colds to old people or young

children."

State Receives
Little Federal Aid
ANNAPOLIS (Special) —The

State of Maryland is a rather ne-

glected nephew of Uncle Sam if

federail aid to state governments

is any indication of attention.

Maryland stands 33rd in re-

ceiving aid fro mthe Federal gov-

ernment, according to a study of

state finances issued by the Bu-

reau of Census of the Depart-

ment of Commerce. Maryland is

25th in rank in population ac-

cording to a recent estimate. It is

41st in size.

The average state received

$9.81 per capita from the Federal

government against Maryland's

$6.03 in the 1948 fiscal year. A

total of $1,398,948,000 was dis-

tributed that year by the Federal

government, Of this sum, Mary-

land received $12,900,000.

During the same period, Free

Staters paid into Federal coffers

a total of $339,025,926.

The Bureau of Census study

lists eight kinds of Federal aid

to states. Maryland's standing in

receipts compared to other states

follow: highways 43rd; public wel-

fare, 32nd; schools, 32nd; health

18th; employment security ad-

ministration 17th; natural re-

sources 31st; agriculture 33rd and

other 48th.

Total contributions by the Fed-

eral government to Maryland in

the foregoing fields are: high-

ways $2,126,000; public welfare,

$5,380,000; s c h ools $1,173,000;

health $1,127,000; employment se-

curity administration $2,450,000;

natural resources $644,000, in-

cluding agriculture 491,000, and

other, none, Maryland being alone

in this category.

Social Security
Payments
Average $25.50
Average payments of $25.80

were being made monthly under
the Federal Old Age and Sur-
vivors Insurance program to re-
tired male workers as of the end
of 1948. The average for retired
women was $20.10.
William J. Lanahan, manager of

the Social Security Administration
field office at Hagerstown, said
this week that these figures are
averages for the nation as a
whole and that actual benefit pay-
ments during 1948 ranged be-
tween $44.80 monthly, the maxi-
mum payable and the minimum
of $10 monthly for retired work-
ers of either sex. Payments are
based on a percentage of the av-
erage monthly earnings of work-
ers in employment covered by the
Social Security program.
The average benefit being paid,

Mr. Lanahan said, has increased
gradually since 1940 when the
first monthly payments were au-
thorized due to a number of fac-
tors. He listed the principle rea-
sons as a change in the method
of computing primary benefit
amounts authorized in the 1946
amendments to the Social Securi-
ty Act; the higher wages in re-
cent years on which benefits are
based; and the increased num-
ber of annual increments used
in computing benefit amounts. He

also explained that the Veterans
Amendment to the Social Security
Act and 1946 amendments to the
Railroad Retirement Act had con-
tributed to the increase.
Wages earned by beneficiaries

after they have established en-
titlement to benefits can be taken
into account and the benefit rate
recomputed to increase the pay-
ments to persons already on the
rolls. Mr. Lanahan explained That
a beneficiary may not receive
payments while he is working for
more than $14.99 a month in
jobs covered by the Federal in-
surance plan but he may work
on jobs not covered by the pro-
gram or run an unincorporated
business of his own and continue
to receive payments regardless of
how much he may earn.

School Safety

Patrols Organized
Through the co-operation of the

AAA Club in Frederick, the Em-
of Foreign

secured a safety
the students of

mitsburg Veterans
Wars Post has
patrol unit for

two schools.
The needed patrol

trict will be seen
in this dis-

at St. Eu-
phemia's and St. Anthony's
Schools. Ten boys have enrolled
at the former while six are in
the unit at St. Anthony's.
The guarding patrol is used in

assisting the young students morn-
ing, noon and evening in cross-
ing streets, loading and unload-
ing of school buses, and super-
vises action on the playground.
The young lads were furnished

the necessary wearing apparel
badges and white belts which the
VFW Post donated, while in the
future the post plans to donate
raincoats to the patrol.

The population of Pennsyl-
vania in 1790 was 434,373.

WHEN
YOU CHOOSE CANDY
Choose it Wisely

Get

EVERY BOX YOU BUY HERE

IS GUARANTEED FRESH

That's because in our
Whitman's Refrigerated
Candy Department every box
of these delicious confections
keeps its richness and tastiness
the way you want tnem— the
way you expect them from
Whitman's!

HOUSER'S
The Rexall Store
W. MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Bowling Opener
Displays
Keen Competition
The bowling season got off au-

spiciously Monday evening at the
Emmitsburg Recreation Center,
Two teams in the American

League vied for honors, with the
Hod Carriers taking three straight
games and the Diplomats win-
ning two from the Senators.
On Tuesday night Hanover Shoe

booted the Bald Head Row twice,
while St. Joseph's split more pins
than their opponents, the Pin
Splitters.

CHRONICLE PRESS
R. Montgomery  83 86 88
E. Stull   116 102 107
A. Elder   76 93 93
F. Wastler   78 90
J. Pryor   94 106

Totals   435 454

HOD
R.
N.
E.
B.

G.

CARRIERS
Keepers   98 114 95

Flax   103 9.7 109
Myers   88 107 99
Harner   132
Gingell   78 86i

484

Totals   450 497

SENATORS
J. Sanders   104 -30
R. Hull   104 85
R. Eline   99 128
I. McClain   107 88
R. Sanders   124 111

Totals   538 542

DIPLOMATS
L. Keepers   75 94
M. Glass   93 86
R. Gigeous   96 87
R. Fleagle   70 80
E. Gists   118 94

522

106
85
107
109
114

521

102
83
104
80
92

Totals   452 441 461 I

HANOVER SHOE
J. Myers   103 97
Al Deatherage   90 114
G. Ashbaugh   95 81
G. Motter   89 83
G. Myers   88 123

Totals   465 498

HALD HEAD ROW
C. Martin  
R. Valentine
J. Sanders  
B. Valentine
R. Daugherty

Totals  

113 106
86 94
95 107

103

485

118 B. Hull  

96 A. Feeser  

88 H. Cox  
  91 81 112 B. Musselman  

95 104 W. Warren  

465 483 518 I Totals  

86 
E. Eiker  
D. Beard

97
105 

D. Topper
C. Eyler  

91
F. Fitzgerald

•

Tweed-Duet

Any resemblance between this
girl's outfit and her beau's sport
togs is purely deliberate—for sen-
timental as well as practical rea-
sons. The odd jacket is a distaff
version of his favorite wool tweed,
and the skirt, of similaronaterial,
will keep in fashion stride with his
slacks. She chose the jacket from a
gray, green or brick assortment—
for about $18—and the skirt, in
black spiked with red checks or
green with gold, was hers for
about $11.

NAVY VETERAN IS TEACHER
Emmitsburg High School has

for one of its student eachers,

Arthur Kapral. He enlitsed in

the Navy in 1942 and served over

three years. He entered Mt. St.

Mary's College in fall of '46.
Mr. Karral is majoring in his-

tory and after graduation intends

to study at Rutgers University.

ST. JOSEPH'S

J. Ott   137 114 93
105 75 88

119 88
81 97 93
94 107 98
94

Totals   511 512 514

PIN SPLITTERS

H. Hardman   101 118 90
112 93
96 100 87
94 97 104
90 86

95 102

493 503 469 ,

NEW FARM MACHINERY

See The Latest Model

OLIVER "66" TRACTOR

1-and-2-Row

CORNPICKER & HUSKER

ZURGABLE BROS.
OLIVER SALES & SERVICE

TELEBHONE 156 EMMITSBURG, MD.

1741-E-S-11
Seafoods
CRAB MEAT
Back fin . . . Claw . . . Regular

Fresh Oysters
Direct from Shipper at Cambridge

C. G. FRAILEY
W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 69 for Delivery

omc to (Chum
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
Youth Choir-9:30 a. m.
Holy Communions-10:30. The

Holy Communion will be given
again at 7 p. m. for those unable
to attend at 10:30.

Infant Baptism-11:45.
Junior Choir—Tuesday, 7 p. m.
The sound picture, "God Is My

Landlord," will be shown in the
Parish , House, Sunday, Oct. 9,
at 7 p. m. Everyone is invited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

and Sermon.

REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor
9:30—Sunday School.
10:30—The Service.

METHODIST
Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor
9.00—The Service.
10:00—Sunday School.
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C.
Rev. Father Francis ilk,

Pastor.
Masses at 7, 8:30 and 10 a. m.

Maryland Futurity
October 5 At Laurel
The nineteenth running of the

Maryland Futurity will be run
at Laurel Park Wednesday, Oct.
5 and promises to bring out the
usual banner field of home-bred
juveniles, striving for the major
portion of the $10,000 added

home-foaled juveniles offered each

year in Maryland at the major

tracks.

Heading the list of nominees

is Make Shift, who has accounted

for stakes victory. Other fillies

nominated include It Girl, First

Glance, Great American, World

Empress, White Bones, Abbe May,
money. Likarock, Cherry's First, Once
The Futurity has become one Only, Marian Ann, Mystagogue,

of a series of four races for Transwrack and Tunesmith.
-

QUICK-HEAT

OIL BURNING HEATERS
Made by American Stove Company
Makers of Stoves For Over 69 Years

3 Sizes to Choose From-43.00 Up

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore Street Phone 788 Gettysburg, Pa.

Popular English type boot
of long ago returns to high
style favor. Randcraft's
version is a smart plain
toe model in smooth

brown leather with
sturdy double sole.
Randcraft built-in
quality assures

comfort and
correct fit. Get

yours today!

8.95

FOR MEN

and YOUNG MEN

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
X-RAY SHOE FITTING

"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

29 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

I will sell at Public Sale at my residence, East Main

Street, Emmitsburg, Md., at 1:00 o'clock P. M. on

SATURDAY, OCT@BER 8, 1949

THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY

Household Furniture
Large oak (round top) 10 ft. extension diningrooxn
table; 6-ft. oak extension table; large oak buffet

with mirror; 6 oak diningroom chairs with leather

seats; large diningroom chandelier; mantle clock;

floor lamp; reed chair; smoking stand; poster bed
and spring; iron be'd and spring; 2 bureaus with

mirrors; several stands; bed and springs (wood)-

metal cot; "Standard Time" large wall clock; cre
ed enameled Columbia kitchen range; Detroit Jew

gas stove; lot of potted flowers; Atwater-Kent cabi-

net radio; 12-gal. stone jar; lot of dishes, pots, pans
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Antiques
Mirror; ladder-back rocking chair; marble top stand;
old chest; 2 rocking chairs; beaten biscuit maul;
grape press.

Mrs. Anna M. Landers

Terms of Sale—CASH. George L. Wilhide, Agent
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MARYLAND FEED & GRAIN MARKETS
Maryland Grain Market

baitimore grain markets held

steady for the week ended Sept.

23. Wi.eat mara-e-,,s in Baltimore

and Western Maryland were

steady to slighty higher while

wheat advanced about 9 cents per

bushel in Central Maryland. Yel-

low corn showed no changes for

the week. Barley held firm on the

Baltimore market. White oats re-

main unchanged. Demand for all

s is below normal.

1 Grain Market
markets were unsettled

grai

t.1

dting the week ended Sept. 22,

influenced in part by the devalua-

tion of British and Canadian cur-

rency. Wheat futures declined

slightly during the week, but

cash wheat prices held fairly

steady, supported by large Com-

modity Credit Corp. purchases.

Rye declined sharply at Minne-

apolis, when lower values of Ca-

nadian money brought Canadian

rye prices to nearly a level that

would permit exports to the U. S.

Corn prices weakened materially,

with larger market receipts and

increased offerings of new corn

in the southwest markets. Oats

and feeding types of barley

turned downward with corn. Flax-

seed and soybeans held about un-

changed. Grain sorghums declined

slightly as marketings of new

crop grain increased in North

Texas and Oklahoma. The soybean

market at Chicago was quiet

with no sales reported. Crushers

were bidding $2.19 per bushel fob

country points from new crop

soybeans for shipment during

September. The bids for October-

November shipments ranged from

$2.17 per bushel fob Indiana

cc'.' • points to $2.18 at Illi

ints.

-.61-3-2..nd Feed Market

The Baltimore feed market, fol-

lowing the national trend, aver-

aged higher for the week ended

Sept. 23. Wheat millfeeds ad-

vanced sharply on the Baltimore

market: standard bran over 4%

—$2.70 per ton higher than a

week ago and standard middlings

over 6 % —$4.32 per ton higher.

50% meat scrap, which has

shown a series of sharp declines

since Aug. 26 of this year, ad-

vanced over 2% on the Baltimore

market this week—$2.79 per ton

higher. 16% dairy feed advanced

over 3%—i$2.36 per ton more

than the average prices in Balti-

more a week ago.

Soybean oil meal dropped over

5%—$5.64 per ton less than a

week ago, $17.23 per ton less than

a month ago. Gluten feed declined

over 2% on the Baltimore

market—$1.66 per ton less than

last week's average.

The broiler-feed ratio was less

favorable for Maryland producers

for the week ended Sept. 22.

Broiler prices averaged 27.6 cents

per pound while 20% broiler

mash averaged $94.80 per ton on

Eastern Shore. On this

- h., ne pound live weight of

bron s would buy 5.8 pounds of

feed-6.1 pounds last week.

National Feed Market

Feedstuff markets were unset-

tled during the week ended Sept.

20, according to reports to the

Dept. of Agriculture. Offerings

of the principal feeds, except mid-

dlings and shorts, were generally

sufficient for current trade needs.

Demand slackened toward the

close of the week and feeders

turned more to lower priced

grains. Middlings and shorts ad-

vanced on an average of about $3

per ton, influenced principally by

an active demand from mixed feed

manufacturers for use in poultry

mashes and hog feed. Bran prices

and gluten feed held steady but

hominy feed was about $2 per ton

higher. Alfalfa meal, under a

steady demand, gained $1 per ton

compared with a week ago. Dis-

tillers' dried grains held un-

changed but brewers' dried grains

advanced about $1.50 per ton.

Soybean meal declined on an av-

erage of $3.50 per ton, while lin-

seed meal gained about $1.50 and

cottonseed meal held steady. The

umber of wholesale feed-

ices advanced about one

po. , to 217.2 compared with

219.2 a year ago. The feed grain

index declined a little over three

points as a result of lower corn

and oats prices and stood at 182.8

at the close of the week com-

pared with 240-3 last year.

High School Booters

Drop First Contest
Making ail their goals from

scrimmage, Walkersville opened

the Frederick County High School

Soccer League season Monday

afternoon with a 5-0 victory over

the local high school at the Wal-

kersville field.

Television's "Mama"

Peggy Wood

Brooklyn-born Peggy W000, ave,?...
eran of many stage hits, is the star
of television's period comedy,
"Mama," aired over CBS-TV every
Friday night.

Mounties Off
To Good Start;
Victors By 47-0
John Law's Mt. St. Mary's col-

lege gridders opened their 1940

campaign auspiciously last Friday

evening by crushing King's Col-

lege, 47-0, on McDevitt Field at

Harrisburg before more than 3,000

fans.

Walt Bellardinelli, her alded

Mount ace, accounted for three

touchdowns but trie thrills were

provided by Bud Veltri, 140-

pound back, and Jim Leahy, who

scampered 90 yards on a pass in-

terception.

The Mountaineers scored in the

opening period after Nicola re-

covered a fumble on the King's

College 12. Adams slashing over

tackle on the fourth play of the

game.

Bellardinelli slammed over from

the three early in the second pe-

riod with Trout converting. Mid-

way in the quarter Veltri took a

Monarch punt on his 25 and raced

76 yards for the score. Trout

again converted. The third touch-

down of the period came when

Adams broke through center and

raced 35 yards for a score just

before the half ended.

There was no scoring in the

third period but the Mountaineers

came up with four touchdowns in

the final stanza. A pass, Green to

Tumulty, produced another score

early in the period and a short

time later a King's College punt

was blocked and went out of

play for a Mountaineer safety.

Following a long pass, Green to

Vonderlehr, followed by a lateral
to Ward, Bellardinelli battled
across from the 10-yard line.
Shortly before the game ended
the Mount ace pounded through

from the 27 for his third touch-

down of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keil-
holtz and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Keilholtz of near town, returned
home last week after spending a
few days with relatives in the
state of Georgia.

Poultry Pointers
By FREDERICK BLOCK

Can we prevent early molt? -
The molt which means the

shedding of feathers and replac-
ing them by a "brand new set of
clothes" can not be prevented
after a laying bird has worked
a full year for you and has been
producing many eggs. Wild birds,

which molt in the fall, do not lay
in winter time. When we hatch
chicks without mother hen in Jan-
uary, which means several months
earlier than the natural hatch-
ing in spring time, we do not

want the pullets to molt in fall,

just about when their eggs start
qualifying for hen size. It is
most dangerous to molt when it
is cold, they usually shed their
feathers more rapidly and by be-
ing "undressed" until the new

plumage grows back the birds

are liable to catch colds.
Molt' ng, does not only renew

the birds plumage it also gives
them a rest from laying. The
average time to molt is 90 days,

however some birds molt much
faster, and others may take as
long as six months; the latter
were probably lacking proper
nourishment. A good hen loses
weight from heavy laying, and
the molt +or rest period is her
natural protection to save her life
and regain her strength.
A young pullet which has start-

ed laying eggs is sexually ma-
ture, but not yet physically; she
still has to gain strength and
body weight. Therefore she does
not only need feed for sustaining
life, but also for laying eggs,
and gaining body weight. She has
to store fat in her body from
which she can draw when ever
necessary. Thin pullets are the
inost likely to molt and it only
can be prevented by good man-
agement, under which condition a
full year's production ought to be
obtained; birds with 15 months

I
of "laying history" are not rare
anymore.
A good method of preventing

pullets from eatly molt depends
on your ability to keep them eat-
ing as much as possible. It is a
good idea to weign a few birds
when they begin laying; band
them and keep record of their
weight and of their average
weight. Continue weighing toe
same birds every week and fig-
ure out whether they gained, lost
or just held their own. There will
be no reason to change your feed-
ing schedule if your birds have
gained, however, if you notice
they have not gained or have even
lost weight, then you must find
ways to make them eat more im-

mediately. Any method to accom-

plish a larger feed intake ought
to be all right. An extra feeding
of a different type of feed than
the ones you kept before them
all the time will be stimulating.

There is no difference whether you
give them pellets, grain, hot mash,

milk or milk byproducts. The main

thing is to keep them eating and

to increase their weight. See to

it that they fill up with grain
before they go to roost.

(Copyright 1949)

The newest of Chevrolet's 11

assembly plants—at Van Nuys,

Cal. — recently turned out its

100,000th vehicle.

Start Perennials New

Easy to Make
SEED FRAME

Anyone handy with a harnMer
and saw can construct this sturdy
,seed frame. It is made up of four
sides, and a hinged top glazed with
Vimlites, flexible plastic glazing.
Vimlite is used because it is shat-
terproof, lightweight, has good in-
sulation qualities and is easy to
Install. No grooving of the frame,
or puttying is necessary. Vimlite
Is merely tacked in place like fly
screen.
The standard size for seed frames

Is 3 feet x 6 feet. To protect it
against rot and decay, the lumber
used should be treated with Dow's
pentachlorophenol. This chemical
and Vimlite can be obtained at
hardware, lumber and building
supply stores.
Assemble the four sides, center

partition, and top frames according
to the sketch. For permanent con-
struction it is advisable to use gal-

.ate.
---P

'vantzed screws instead of nails.
The seed frame is set in place

on the ground with the high side
to the north, and the top sash
slanted toward the sun. The inside
should be filled with 3 inches ot
cindess or gravel and then a layer
of top soil This insulates against
cold, and improves drainage When
the seed frame has served its pur
pose each season, it should be re
moved and stored until it is timl
to use it again.

Lumber List
Sides:

9 pcs. 1" x 6" x 6 ft.
15 lineal ft. 1" x 2"

Sash:
- 30 lineal ft. 1" x 2"

l 4 hinges, 11/2" x 11/2"
2 yds. VIMLITE, 36" wide

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

• MOVIES, MIKES and TELEVISION TALK

  By LYN WILSON  

JUDY CANOVA, THAT BOUNCING QUEEN of comed
iennes returns

to the airwaves over NBC, Saturdays at 10:0
0 p.m., N. Y. time, in

October. Back from a vacation in Cactus Junction, Judy's 
show will

Judy Canova

continue to re-
count the saga
of a transplant-
ed hillbilly and
h e r difficulties
in adapting her-
self to the high-
er strata of so-
ciety. Spotted
throughout the
program are

those riotous, raucous Ozark tunes

that have made Judy the ranking

rustic of the day.
• • •

MOVIE FANS have a treat in store.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer are working

on plans for a sequel to "Mrs

Miniver" and will once again co-

star Greer Carson and Walter

Pidgeon. The new sequel to Acad-

emy Award-winning "Mrs. Mini-

ver" will be filmed near London at

the MGM Elstree Studio.
• * •

THE RUSSIANS are afraid of two

things, according to Henry J. Tay-

lor. veteran radio commentator

(ABC Mondays 8:45-9:00 P.M.

N.Y. time) who arrived in New

York September 6 from a 30,000
mile trip around
"the periphery
of the Iron Cur-
tain" — the
atom bomb and
t h e American
press. Taylor,
who was gone
three months,
reported that
one of the majorH. J. Taylor

problems in the world today is the
unpredictability of the Russians.

Illustrating this he described an

experience when leaving the Vien-

na airport. Though they had been

Inactive for many months, the

Russians without warning began

maneuvers with live ammunition

buzzing all the planes in the air

and inviting what easily might

have  been  a seriAns situation.

IT'S READING, 'BITING, 'Rithme-

tic and Radio for Mutual's mop-

pets who are not only back in

school but back again this fall on

Juvenile Jury Sunday afternoons
with their spontaneous, unpredict-

able advise.
Bright-eyed Eliz-
abeth Watson,
age 6, is young-
est ''gal" on JJ's
panel. In addi-
tion to Miss
Watson who has
all the ear-marks
of a dramatic
actress the pan-
el members include Peggy Bruder

(dog expert), Dickie Orlan (come-
dian), Charlie Hankinson (sports
expert) and 5 year old Jerry
Weissbard who says he's still con-
templating the course his future
will take.

• • •

THE DEVOTION of the legion of
fans who have supported ''Grand
Slam." the musical quiz show pro-
duced and emceed by lovely
Irene Beasley over CBS, Monday
through Friday at 11:30 a.m., New
York time has
remained con-
stant through
her three years'
of broadcasting
and is evidenced
by the fact that
Irene's show
Is consistently ore's'
among the top
ten in daytime 

Irene Beasley

radio and then the only one of
the quiz shows to achieve that
coveted position. "Grand Slam"
completes three full years of suc-
cessful broadcasting tbis fall. In
that time the program has played
over 8,500 songs and distributed
over 12,500 prizes to contestants
from every section of the country.

Chloric acid was discovered by
Bertholiet in 1786.

The history of dancing dates
back to ancient Egypt.

DRESSES
Silk and Metallic Taffeta Crepe. Wool & Gabardine

Sizes 9 to 17. 10 to 20, 38 to 44 and 161/4 to 221/9.

Margaret Thompson's
PHONE 3771 THURMONT, MD,

LUMBER SALE
Saturday, Oct. 1, '49-12 o'clock sharp

The undersigned will sell at public sale at his residence
on Tract Road, leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield, two
miles south of the latter place:

15,000 feet of lumber, consisting of: Boards, 2x4, 2x6.
6x6; 1 1/2-inch and two-inch planks.

Including 1,000 feet black walnut, 3,000 feet of dry pop-
lar boards.

Also locust stakes for electric fence; sawed slab wood
in stove length size; 1,000 locust posts.

Also 24 foot grain elevator.

H. G. HOKE

CALL US FOR:

—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bonus, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

FROZEN 'FOOD LOCUM PAY
MODERII MIMS

STORE FRESH FOODS
THE LOCKER WAY:

Because of its superiority over old-fashioned meth-
ods of storing meats and perishable foods, the new.
modern, quick freezing process has corn, to stay.

You will find that the best people in every com-
munity have acquired the locker habit. That rs
Unlit it 15 convenient, santtary and econome.l.

Our modem baker plant is at your

You may rent an individual cold stotage loci«
today—Without delay.

B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG

Get
efultS

**elk" I
ar I fr

Call 127-F-3

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

Elmer E. Wentz Son's
HANOVER, PA.

o Armstrong

Linoleum

• Asphalt Tile

• Bigelow-Sanford

-11 Carpets and Rugs

All Work Installed by

Factory-Trained Mechanics

"If it covers the floor, we have it!"

SAVE MORE FUEL OIL
with

PERFECTION
HOME HEATERS

NEW Midget Pilot
Operates 40 hours on one gallon of feel!

NEW Multi-Heat Burner .. .
Assures utmost heat from every drop of oill

NEW Beauty...
Makes you proud to show it to friends!

COMPLETELY NEW—SEE IT NOW!

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON OLD STOVE

—TERMS IF DESIRED—

Bottled Gas —Gas & Electrical Appliances

Gonders Gas & Electric Service
PHONE 50 i3LUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA.

0
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Mr. Diggles
On Duty

By MARY WHITEFORD

MR. DIGGLES kept his head

down as though he v.'ere study-

ing the prescription, scarcely hear-

ing Mrs. Tompkins' voice through

the noise of blood thudd'ng in his

temples. When he tried to speak,

his lips were dry and his tonzue

moved nervously over them. "I be

your par don, Mrs. Tompkins.

what was that you said?"
"I said if you haven't a delivery

boy I'll wait for the three o'clock

bus, but I'm anxious to get back

as soon as I can."
He looked again at Dr. Price's

cramped handwriting. "Oh, I'll de-

liver it, Mrs. Tompkins. I'm sorry

to learn Mr. Tompkins isn't well.'

"I told him it's just his bad dis-

position coming out. I told Dr.
Price I certainly
hated to drag him
out in weather like
this just for a
stomach ache.
Doctor says he'll

be all right in a day or two."

Mr. niggles took the handker-

chief from the pocket of his grey

alpaca coat and wiped his forehead.

The moment he used to dream of

years ago, was here at last. This

would cost Dr. Price his practice.

The pity was, Dr. Price would

never know he could have saved

himself, if he hadn't made it so

clear that a man who mixed pre-

scriptions wasn't supposed to know

about diagnosis. Dr. Price would

never know what he'd done to him-

self when he told Mrs. White she

might as well give the twins a

chocolate soda as Diggles' Own

Whooping Cough Mixture. Because

of Dr. Price's new ways of doing

things, no one bought niggles'

Ready Rheumatism Reliever now.

Shots, it was, the doctor was giv-

ing for everything. Not prescrip-

tions.

• Minute
Fiction

Manslaughter, they called it.

He wet his lips. Well, no one

could expect Mr. piggies to in-

terfere with Dr. Price's pre-

scriptions again. Not a second

time.
Though it was so many years ago,

he could feel the flush of anger

that flooded his face remembering

the day he'd called Dr. Price up,

-and suggested that maybe the heart

:medicine he ordered for Mr. Veil-

-ables was too strong.

"I know what I'm doing. Just
mind your own business, niggles,
and I can mind mine."

He looked again at the prescrip-
tion. There was no mistaking the
symbol and he'd fill it as it stood.

He reached for the bottle and re-
moved the cork. Carefully, he meas-
ured out the prescribed dose.

mR. DIGGLES straightened sud-
denly. staring at the partly

filled mortar. A feeling of nausea
swept through him as he snatched
it up and flung the contents into the

e4.1-

•.;A

Dr. Price sat down and mopped
his forehead.

sink. His hand, replacing the bot-
tle on the shelf, trembled.
Outside, the wind howled and

flakes of ice made a cold noise
beating the window pane.

Slowly, he walked toward the
telephone. After all, just as
many people swore by Dr. Price
as trusted Diggles.

As he waited, listening to Dr.
Price's telephone bell ringing, the
shop door opened. Mr. niggles put
down the receiver and went to the
front. Dr. Price was on the mat,
stamping the snow from his feet.
"Diggles, will you let me see the

prescription Mrs. Tompkins just
brought in?"
"I was just trying to call you

about it, Dr. Price. I felt there was
some little inaccuracy."
Dr. Price nodded. "Something

told me. But I wasn't really wor-
ried. I knew you'd catch a mistake
if there was one. It's a great com-
fort to me to know that a substan-
tial man like you is checking up on
me. Diggles."
"I have to do what I can. A man

has to do his duty. He smiled and
stood up.
"That's right, doctor. I guess

duty becomes a habit if you do it
long enough." The wind screamed
into the shop as Dr. Price opened
the door and went out. It was a
bleak, bitter day, but in Mr. nig-
gles' heart it was suddenly sum-
mer.

When mattresses are aired, bed-

springs should also be checked

for loose wires and chipped

enamel, and needed repairs made.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS
By MRS. JOHN KAAS

(Rocky Ridge Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bald- Mr. and Mrs. Charles

%,••11, of Baltimore, visited Miss attended the Hagerstown
.7otta Valentine on Wednesday. Friday.

Richard Clem has resumed his Mr. and
studies at the University of Md. baugh and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaas visited business

Kr. and Mrs. John Byrne of near day.
.7,reagerstown recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Anders

and family have moved to their

,rc-perty on Carroll St. extended

in Thurmont.

Mr. Ralph Dubel has returned

to his home in Woodinville, Wash-

ington, after having spent a few

weeks with relatives in this vi-

cinity. He was accompanied by

his niece, Rita Kaas, New Mar-

:et. They expect to visit Henry

Ford Institute, Dearborn, Mich.,

Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,

and other places of interest en

route.
Miss Cotta Valentine spent a

few days last week in Hagers-

town and attended the fair on

Thursday.

Mumma

Fair on

Mrs. Harvey Stam-
son, Luther, made a

trip to Frederick Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Sunday Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clair Sunday,
Jr., York, visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Long.

Harvest Home Service was ob-
served at the Mt. Tabor Lutheran
Church recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mumma
and children, Beckie and Ronnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Boller and
family of Gaither, enjoyed a pic-
nic in Mt. Tabor Park Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Miller and daughter,

Marian, Glendale Springs, N. C.,
1.ave returned home after spend-

ing several weeks with Mrs. Mill-

er's sister, Mrs. L. R. Thompson

and Mrs. Charles -Mumma.

OBITUARIES
W. L. H. ZENTZ

W. L. H. Zentz, well-known re-

tired farmer of Thurmont, died

at his home Monday morning at

2 o'clock, following an illness of

several months' duration. He was

aged 79 years, nine months and

three days. The deceased was a

son of the late Abraham and

Sarah Biggs Zentz, and was the

last surviving member of a fam-

ily of 12 children. A devout mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran Church

in Thurmont, he was a past mem-

ber of the church council and

choir and was a regular attendant

at church and Sunday School as
long as his health permitted. He

was also a member of the IOOF
lodge.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Florence Smith Zentz, two sons,
Rolland Zentz, Washington, and
Albert Zentz, at ho m e; three

grandchildren; a nephew, Morris
A. Zentz, Emmitsburg.

Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon with brief

services at the late home followed
by final rites at 2:30 p. m. Rev.

Charles H. Corbett officiated. In-

terment was made in the United

Brethren Cemetery, Thurmont.

MRS. ROSS W. WOLFE

Mrs. Julia Florence Wolfe, wife
of Ross W. Wolfe, died at her
home in Thurmont last Saturday
1m or nin g, aged 66 years, six

months and four days. Surviving
are these sons and daughters:
John and William Wolfe, Mrs.

I Frances Lewis and Charles Wolfe,
all of Baltimore; Guy Wolfe, Fred-
erick, and Mrs. Violet Miller,
Thurmont, 16 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren. Funeral

I
services were held at the late
residence Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock with Rev. Ivan G. Nau-
gle officiating. Interment was in

Lewistown cemetery.

VINCENT R. O'TOOLE

Vincent Richard O'Toole, re-
tired Thurmont businessman, who
suffered a cerebral hemorrhage
last Wednesday, night died Friday
morning at 7 o'clock at his home
in Thurmont at the age of 75.
The deceased was a son of the

late Richard and Annie McSherry
O'Toole. He retired from the ga-
rage business several years ago
after having opened and operated
one of the oldest garages in this
county.

Mr. O'Toole was a devout Cath-
olic and an active member of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church and
the Holy Name Society. His wife
predeceased him by about s i x
months. Surviving are these chil-
dren: Vincent Monroe O'Toole, at
home; Claude A. O'Toole, Thur-
mont; Mrs. Paul Frick, Waynes-
boro; Sister Avita M. O'Toole of
the Sisters of Charity, Emmits-
burg; Mrs. John A. Burroughs,
Hyattsville. Eight grandchildren
and these brothers and sisters also
survive: Dr. Michael O'Toole, Em-

mitsburg; Dr. Joseph O'Toole,
Miss Mary O'Toole, Thurmont;
Mrs. Edward Rosensteel, Mrs.
Charles Keepers, Emmitsburg;

George and Edward O'Toole, of
Waynesboro, Pa.; Dr. Lewis
O'Toole, Baltimore.
Funeral services -were held on

Wednesday morning with requiem

high mass celebrated by Rev.

•John McShane in our Lady of Mt.

Cannel Church at 9:30 a. m. In-

terment was made in the church

cemetery.

Chemistry had its origin

the ancient Egyptians.

Artificial Lights
For Laying Most
Beneficial In Morning
A 14-hour day was recom-

mended today by Dr. Morley A.
Jull, head of the poultry depart-

ment at the University of Mary-

land. However, it is the hens that

are supposed to put in the 14

hours, and he stresses that pul-

lets should be started on that

schedule this fall.

He reminds poultrymen that the

use of artificial lights will in-

crease fall and early winter egg

production. This is good business

because egg prices are higher

during that season than at other

times of the year.

Morning Lights Preferred

Morning lighting to daylight is

preferred to night lighting or a

combination of morning and night

lighting. An automatic time

switch can be purchased or an

alarm clock can be used to turn

the lights on and off. In order to

provide a 14-hour work day, the

lights must be turned on earlier

in the morning as the fall and

winter seasons advance. Lighting

should be continued regularly un-

til about April 1.

A 40-watt lamp is usually

used, equipped with a 16-inch

cone-shaped reflector, the reflect-

ing surface being covered with

three coats of aluminum bronze

or paint. The lamp should be

about 6 feet above the floor mid-

way between the front of the

house and the droppings board

or pit. In a long house the lamps

are placed about 10 feet apart.

Dr. Jull says that when pullets

are placed in the laying house in

the late summer or fall of the

year, they are still in a growing

condition. Giving them a 14-hour

work day stimulates egg produc-

tion. Feed and water should al-

ways be available when the lights

are automatically turned on early

in the morning.

Construction Boom

The sixteen states

Mason-Dixon Line are

construction boom of

below the

enjoying a

near-record

proportions, the "Manufacturers

Record" reports. The publication

said contracts totaling $317,896,-

000 were awarded in the sixteen-

state area during August. The

figure was the highest for any

month this year, and was ex-

ceeded only by the $325,637,000

reported last December.

Once Too Often

When Clyde B. Dodson, 31, of

Gaithersburg, was sentenced re-

cently to a year in the Maryland

House of Correction for drunken

driving and leaving the scene of

an accident, it was no doubt

partly because the judge's pa-

tience had become exhausted. It

was the 74th time in seven Years

the man had been arrested.

Income Payments High

The August issue of "Survey of

Current Business," published by

the U. S. Dept. of Commerce, re-

ports that Maryland income pay-

ments for the past year totaled

$3,116,000,000, accounting for 1.51

per cent of the national income.

Per capita income in Maryland

amounted to $1,546, which was

9.6 per cent above the national

average of $1,410.

When you're marketing for

greens such as spinach, kale and

cabbage, choose those that are

among the greenest. The greener they

t ar the most vitamin A you get.

---- -
-Winsome 'Threesome

_

Mrs. Gordon MacRae, wife of the popular singing star of "The Railroad
Hour," catches some of the renowned California sun with her daughters,
Meredith (left) and Heather, beside the MacRae swimming pool. Wise
to the ways of the sun, this lovely mother knows that children's tender
skins need extra sure protection . . . like Tartan, a greaseless lotion
that screens out 90% of the sun's burning rays, while allowing the
healthful tanning Ws to get through.

1Saks Tax Receipts Decrease

Maryland's sales tax broughti
$2,176,221 into the state till last
month, compared with $2,238,555
in August, the comptroller's office
reports. August marked the third 1
straight month this year in I

which receipts dropped below the
comparable months of a year ago.

Keeping the coulter blade
sharp and properly adjusted will
improve coulter operation.

J. WARD KERRIGAN

EMMITSBURG
INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL' INSURANCE

Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage

A Specialty

'CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP

PHONE 4221 THURMONT, MD.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will ue Leedeu thla year to meet
Increased production costs Pro-
ducing Good Chicks Is Our Busi-
ness Maryland-II S. Approved
Pultorum Passed Hatchery

Write for Catalog-cut and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, Sld

Phone 419

Seaman Glass
Goes Under Knife

lieroert A. Glass, son of Mr.
aria .+irs. Milburn M. Glass and
stationed with the Navy at Cuba,
was reported to have undergone

an appendectomy at the Navy hos-
pital there recently and is con-
va.escing nicely at this time. He

expects to be nome in the near
! future. Herbert will complete 4
years of naval service in Novem-

( ber and his brother Earl will have
6 years to his credit at the same
tine. The two boys haven't seen
ea;::n other lor three years and

: expected to be together at Christ-
mas time. Herbert's wife is re-
Lsid!n= at her home in Bonneau-
ville, Pa.

Defends Maryland Method

I James M. Hephorn, chairman

of the state's Criminal Justice

Commission, has defended hang-

ing as a_ means of exacting the

death penalty !xi Maryland. A

storm of controversy has grown

out of the recent hanging of Eu-

gene James, convicted slayer of

an 11-year-old girl, at the Mary-

land penitentiary. James died of

strangulation and a broken neck

when the knot in the hangman's

rope slipped.

.The nation's farmers are rais-
ing 29 per cent more turkeys than
last year, according to the Bu-

Emmitsburg
reau of Agricultural Economics.

Bags of calcium chloride may
be used in closets and cell rs fo

absorb moisture and prey

dew in homes.

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

Maryland

9a,toteuti Save TIME and MONEY
build with

READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
Farming is your job. Making good

concrete and delivering it to you

— ready to pour-- is ours.

You'll save time by using our

Ready-Mixed Concrete because

you'll do no buying, handling or

mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when

forms are ready. You'll save

money, because your time is

money — and because our Ready-

Mixed Concrete hardens into long-

wearing, strong material, requir-

ing little or no maintenance. Let

us deliver that kind of concrete

for your next farm building job.

McDermitt Brat('
Telephone 555-W or 696 Gettysburg, Pa,

R Al.:FREDERICK FAIR
cto e -6-7-8
Five .Daglit a• Six Nights

FREE ATTRACTIONS RACES
ENDY BROS. MIDWAY SHOWS

HORACE HEIDT PARADE Of STARS—MONDAY NIGHT—OCTOBER 3
GEORGE A, HAMID GRANDSTAND ATTRACTIONS — TUESDAY —7

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT, OCTOBER 8

Jack Kochman .Auto Thrill Show

Only low-priced car

with all these EXTRA VALUES
• • • and we really mean EXTRA VALUES

WORLD'S CHAMPION

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

CENTEK-POINT STEERING

EXTRA Values

are exclusively yours

at lowest cost

in Chevrolet.'

..0 H EVROLET.

FISHER UNISTEEL

BODY CONSTRUCTION

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR

IN ITS FIELD,

with WIDEST TREAD

CERTI-SAFE BRAKES

with DUBL-LIFE RIVETLESS

BRAKE LININGS

EXTRA ECONOMICAL

TO OWN—OPERATE—

MAINTAIN

A 
Ajar

ottr"---

FISHER BODY

STYLING AND LUXURY

CURVED WINDSHIELD

with

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS

plus LOW-PRESSURE

TIRES

•

Th. Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

CREEGER MOTOR COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

We're featuring Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!"
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Mahoney Raps
Administration's
Lavish Spending

George P. Mahoney, former

chairman of the Maryland Racing

Commission, told the Brunswick
Rotary Club in an address last
Thursday night that "we are

going deeper into debt with al-

most 100 per cent more revenue,"

in charging lavish spending by

the present State administration.

Mr. Mahoney, in recalling his

services as head of the racing

said that in his tenure of

,e found that major race
were using funds intendedca.

for track improvements to pay

dividends to stockholders.

He succeeded, he said, in get-

ting legislation that forced the

track operators to pay nearly

two million dollars back into the

State treasury to a sum known

as the improvement fund the com-

mission had allowed the racing

association in the year 1938.

Mr. Mahoney was also instru-

mental in getting legislation

passed to compel the tracks to

make improvements to their rac-

ing plants.
This fund has raised over $2,-

500,000 for improvements to Pim-

lico, Laurel, Havre de Grace and

Bowie.
The speaker said, despite the

fact that State revenue had been

increased approximately 91 per

cent, the State now has a bonded

indebtedness of $10,000,000 more

than when the present adminis-

tration took over. In other words,

Mr. Mahoney stated, "we are

going deeper in debt with almost

100 per cent more revenue."

As an illustration, he said that

the previous administration's reve-

nue was $93,000,000. That of the

t administration in 1949

184,000,000.
Without mentioning Gov. Lane,

the speaker charged lavish spend

ing by the present State adminis-

tration. He pointed to increased

gasoline taxes, increased income

taxes, the sales tax and new

levies.
He said it is time someone

considered the ability of the peo-

ple to pay.
"The ability to pay," Mr. Ma-

honey concluded, "must have pri-

ority over the desire to spend."

"Buzzing" Costs
Pilot Fine

It cost Paul Porter, Harrington,

Del., $50 to scare the wits out of

Thurmont resident last Saturday

afternoon.
A plane, which Porter admitted

piloting, flew so low over the

town that residents said they

feared for safety of their homes.

They lodged vigorous complaints

with all available law enforce-

ment officials.
At a hearing before Magistrate

William J. Stoner in Thurmont

last Satu r da y night, Porter

ed guilty to the charge, ex-

g that he did not know

land law forbade flying low.

He said he "buzzed" the town

several times at between 200 and

,0 250 feet altitude.
Magistrate Stoner explained

that the law bans any flying over

towns at less than 1,000 feet.

After several "passes" over

Thurmont, Porter landed his plane

at the Stevens Airport, Lewis-

town, where he soon learned that

Thurmont was aroused over his

antics. He went to Thurmont and

reported to State Trooper H. J.

Brown, who preferred the charge

and made arrangements for an

immediate hearing.

Thurmont Girl
Hit By Auto

Shirley Few, 8-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Few,

Thurmont, remained in Frederick

Memorial Hospital this week

with injuries suffered about eight
o'clock Saturday evening in Thur-
mont, when struck by an automo-
bile as she was walking across
the street.

The child suffered a severe cut
e leg and head bruises, pre-
e Trooper James Stonesifer

ary examination revealed.
said the girl stepped from the
curb at the north side of the
Square in Thurmont into the path
of a car driven by Merle Knott,
Thurmont, Route 2. The child was
brought to the Frederick hospital
by a passing motorist.
Knott was released pending the

result of the investigation.

Favorable results have been re-
ported by doctors at Johns Hop-
kins Hospital in their clinical in-

vestigation as to the effectiveness
of aureomycin, the wonder drug,
in the treatment of respiratory
diseases.

So You Want To Act!

Charming Lucille Wall, who
plays "Portia" in NBC's "Portia
Faces Life", seems to attract
young hopefuls who want to act.
Lucille, who has been an actress
most of her life, is always in-
terested in the problems of be-
ginners. But the one question
that stumps her is "Should I try
acting?" "If you're fascinated
by the life of a star," says Lu-
cille, "or if you think you'd like
to act—forget it! If you're a
real actor, nothing will keep
you from acting. But don't
think you can start out in sum-
mer stock and work up gradu-
ally to be a star by the time
you're thirty. There are plenty
who, after years 'of acting, are
still playing bit parts. It's a lot
of wbrk, and only an all-con-
suming desire to act ran keep
you going when the breaks are
against you. But if that's what
you feel you have to do, go to
it—and good luck!"

Marlboro Bets
Increase Over
Last Season
The only half-mile track in

Maryland to show an increase
over last year's betting was Marl-
boro.
A closing-day crowd of more

than six thousand bet $366,385
through the mutuels last Thurs-
day. The mutuel handle for the
meet totaled $3,373,287, compared
with $2,667,840 for last year.
The Southern Maryland racing

plant was the only one of Mary-
land's five minor tracks which did
not have the benefit of two Sat-
urday programs.
The, 1949 and 1948 daily aver-

age betting at the five tracks:
11949 948

Marlboro   $337,328 $266,784
Bel Air   329,390 359,275
Timonium   307,859 314,990
Cumberland   214,563 264,547
Hagerstown   212,006 262,615
With the close of the 50-day

summer racing season, Maryland
race-goers turned their attention
to Laurel which opened last Sat-

urday for a 25-day meet.
Pimlico follows with 17 days

starting Oct. 25. The Old Hilltop

plant also will be the scene of

four days sponsored by Havre de

Grace, which used up the rest of

its allotted time in the spring

and recided not to re-open its

own track for the short period.

Bowie will have its 13-day

stand starting Saturday, Nov. 19.

ward Wolfe, employes of
Pi ftsb crch Post-Gazette were
itors at the Chronicle Office
week.

the
vis-
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HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

Who buys a new kitchen sink
as often as she does a hat? No
one, of course, for a porcelain
enamel sink is a piece of durable
furniture that doesn't go out of
style and is expected to last

many years. You'll want to take

good care of this sink, then, since

it's going to be in your kitchen

year in, year out.
Aside from removing dirt that

might accumulate through ne-

glect, porcelain enamel needs no

stronger cleaning agent than soap

and water. Vwhen food spills, re-

move it immediately before it

dries and hardens. If food has

become firmly attached to the

porcelain, rubbing with either a

hot, strong solution of soda in

water, or a weak ammonia solu-

tion will help loosen it, without

resorting to harsh, harmful abra-

sives.
The fact that porcelain epamel

has unusual wearing qualities is

proved. Celtic shield found in the

Thames River in England washed

by the swift-flowing water for

over 2000 years, 'bore round deco-

rations of red porcelain enamel—

still in perfect condition when dis-

covered.

Are you trying to interest your

young daughter in cooking? Don't

start her on too-complicated

dishes that will confuse and dis-

courage her. One suggestion for a

young chef is making a packaged

quick-mix cake.
Here is the first lesson the

amateur can learn about (1) set-

ting the oven temperature before

beginning, (2) greasing the bot-

tom, not the sides, of the cake

pan, (3) stirring flour and liquid.

(4) scraping out the bowl and

leveling the batter, (5) testing

the cake for done-ness, (6) re-

moving it from the pan, and (7)

frosting it. Even that is quite
big order for a little girl.

Marines Still
Recruiting

It has been announced by the

Marine Corps recruiting office in

Hagerstown that the Marine

Corps is accepting young men

with no waiting period required.

All men who applied for the Ma-

rine Corps prior to September

have been enlisted and there are

now openings for new applicants.

Men applying for enlistment

must be between the ages of 17

and 29 and can enlist for a period

of three or four years.
Applications are still being ac-

cepted for Women Marines from

young ladies between the ages of

20 and 30.
The Hagerstown Recruiting Of-

fice, located in the Postoffice

Bldg., is open daily from 8 a. m.

to 4:30 p. m.

The United States has 251,000
I miles of natural gas pipelines.
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ACROSS

1 American
Indians

5 By means of
9 Wall recess
10 Pertaining

to lobes
12 Place of

worship
13 Greek

letter
14 Favor
15 Period

of time
16 Neuter

pronoun
17 Town
(Vermont)

20 Public notice
22 Evening

sun god
(Egypt)

23 Female
sheep

26 Cantered
28 Mock
30 Sign of the

zodiac
31 A wing
32 Music note
33 Wearisome
37 Masurium

(sym.)
39 Single

airplane
flight -

40 Fresh-water
tortoise

43 Apportion
45 Aviator
46 Variety

of keno
47 Soothe
48 Boil slowly
49 Periods

of time
DOWN I

1 Fodder vat
2 Performer
3 City (Kan.)
4 Varying
weight (Ind.)

5 Goddess of
flowers
(Horn. myth.)

type
7 Fetish (Air.)
8 The wise
men front
the east/
(Bib.)

9 Seize
11 Rodent .
15 Shade tree _
18 Spread

grass to dry
19 Scotch river
20 Entire

amount
21 Female

deer
24 Damp
25 Silkworm
27 Hawaiian

food
28 Florence

(diminu-
tive)

Solution in Next Issue.

/7
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17.
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.7 A 11 18

5 7 8 7
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19

ZO 21 22.
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26 27 28 29

50 32

55

37 58

45 4

46

M 

e

35

55 
jg
45

// 

47

49

40

7

NO. 39

6 A style of — 29 A thin scale
31 Viper
34 River (Fr.)
35 Chinese form

of obeisance
36 Girl's name
37 Queen

the fairies
1

38 Malt
beverages

41 Affirmative
votes

42 Arid
44 Monetary

unit (Latvia)
45 Craze

Answer to Puzzle Number 88

OUUM MO=
UMUUU =DUO
=MOM OOMMU
MOO OM UUO

CIMUUU GE
UUUM =MOO
LIG000 UMMUE
=OMB UOOD
MU MEMO
U00 OU MDM
DM000 OMDMO
ODOM MOO=
=DO UGOD

PERSONALS
Dr. Carson P. Frailey, Washing-

ton and Emmitsburg, addressed
the division of medicinal chemis-
try of the American Chemical So-
ciety at the annual convention of
that organization held recently at
Atlantic City. Dr. Frailey dis-
cussed aspects of research in the
field of medicinal chemistry, re-
counted the accomplishments of
the past and emphasized the chal-
lenges as well as the promises
of the future.

Dr. D. L. Beegle has resumed
his practice after attending post-
graduate lectures in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sheel-

ey and family spent Sunday after-
noon touring Pennsylvania. They
reported apple trees in the apple
belt were overladen and that a
record crop will be picked this
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn M. Glass,

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sheely
and son, Ronald Eugene, Emmits-
burg, attended the Glass reunion
held at Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky
Ridge.
Mrs. Grace Vaughn, Miss Vir-

ginia Vaughn, Richard Vaughn
and Lloyd Moser spent Sunday
afternoon at Valley View Park,
York. While there they saw Rosa-
lie Allen in a personal appear-
ance. Miss Sylvia McGlaughlin ac-
companied the group on the trip.

HUNTERS!
Shot Guns and
Hi-Power Rifles

Just Received
A LARGE STOCK

300 Savage
30-30
32 Spec.
270 Win.

30-06

SHOT GUNS
Winchester and Ithica

Singles, Pumps, Doubles
All Gauges

ALSO

AMMUNITION
SHOT GUNS

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

Gettysburg News
& Sporting Goods

Phone 9579
Open 6 A. M. to 11 P. M.

7 DAYS WEEKLY

51 Chambersburg St.
GE'TTYSBURG, PA.

Easy Control

of Poultry Lice

When your flock is lousy, it
can't do well. Get rid of lice
this easy way—apply Dr. Sals-
bury's Vapo-Roost to the
perches befqre the
birds go to roost.
Vapo-Roost fumes
containing B H C
kill lice quickly,
surely. Will not
stain. Ask for Va-
po-Roost here.

GALL & SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

VIRGIL
SAY! THAT'S NEAT..
LET'S TELL MY POP
ABOUT IT

MUTT AND JEFF

Gov. Proclaims
Fire Prevention
Week, Oct. 9 to 15
Gov. Lane has proclaimed the

week of Oct. 9 to 15 as Fire Pre-
vention-Week in Maryland.

The battle against fire can be,
and is, being won. A single after-
noon or evening will be enough
time to rid your home of the
most cpmmon fire hazards. said
Commissioner Claude A. Hanley,
State Insurance Commissioner, in
urging all citizens to join in the
nation-wide observance of Fire
Prevention Week. Commissioner
Hanley particularly emphasizes
the following points.

1—Rubbish fires are causing a
great deal of damage in our
State, and citizens are urged
to remove rubbish from cel-
lars, attics and closets to help
reduce fire losses.

2—A large number of fires are
caused by the careless use of
matches and smoking. Matches
should be kept out of the
reach of small children. Great
care should be taken while
smoking to use each trays.

Big Size

440UOTHERM
Fuel Oil

Circulating Heater

only
89.9;

(iess tank)

Full 14-inch Burner-53,000
BTU output!

Dual Chamber Burner giv es you
more heat from every drop of
oil. Burns clean.

Special Waste S:oppet directs
heat into your home.

Big Radiant Doors open wide to
give you quick spot heat.

Finger-Tip Control Dial for tne
exact heat you need ... without
work or dirt!

Easy Terms at—

Weishaar Bros.
AT

MARING'S
37 Baltimore Street

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 125
OPEN FRIDAY EVE. TILL 9:00
"If We Forget to Thank You,
Your Purchase Is on the House"

ing needed repairs in heating
equipment and defective flues.
Mr. Hanley further states that

it is his feeling that the public
can well afford to take a few
minutes out of their busy lives
during this Fire Prevention Week
not only to think about some of
these problems, but to take active
steps to eliminate the hazards

Other principal

are attributed to

careless handling

Above all—DO NOT SMOKE and places of employment before
IN BED, it is too late.

Of Mice and Mencauses of fire
The honeymoon plans of Glenncareless habits, '

Williams, Baltimore Negro, failed
of gasoline and to materialize, and here's why.

other flammable liquids, faulty Williams took his bride-to-be to
and make-shift wiring, neglect- inspect the apartment he had

rented. He leit his coat, with
$1,000 in it, behind when he
stopped along the way to buy
some cigarets. When he returned,
his fiancee and money were both
gone.

In most western states absen-
tee ownership of cattle is negligi-
ble.

INCREASE YOUR

WEARABLE

WARDROBE

Open Your Closet
and Check Your
Garments for Fall

Any Dress or Suit That Is Stained or Faded
Is An Active Member of Your Wardrobe

We Clean, Dye, Mothproof, Repair,
Alter and Waterproof With Care

Our Regular Prices
Men's Suits   1.00 Women's Coats, plain
Trousers   50c no furs   1.25
Men's T Coats   1.25 Slacks   50c
Women's Dresses, plain 1.00 Sweaters   50c
Skirts, plain   50c Neckties   15c

We Pick-Up and Deliver Twice a Week
Every Tuesday and Friday

Put Yellow Card in Window
For Driver to Stop!

We Have Serviced Emmitsburg and Vicinity
For the Past 10 Years

When You Think of Dry Cleaning
Think of

FORMPREST
CLEANERS — TAILORS — DYERS

106 N. George Street York, Pa.

AL REAL FALL DRINKI
One of our most popular sellers is this fine old mellowed

blended whisky. We have an abundant supply.

Don't Forget to Attend the Mount St.
Mary's Gpme at Harrisburg Catholic
School Grounds Tonight at 8:15 P. M.

MOUNT VS. LEBANON VALLEY

Last Week's Score
Mt. St. Mary's, 47, King's College, 0

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
DRIVE-IN DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE 65 EMMITSBURG, MD.

AND NOT EVEN
QUARANTINED-THE

CITY FATHER
WILL HEAR
OF THis

By Len Kleis

By Bud Fisher
O.K. I'LL PAY YOU AND ANY

QUE TION YOU
TWO BITS FOR ANY ASK ME
QUESTION YOU ASK Wk-lieN
IF I CAN'T ANSWER YA CAN'T

IT BUT YOU MUST
BE ABLE TO ANSWER \CYy°140°SuRWESPEIF

\._ IT OR YOU k ME!‘, PAY ME !
ii

WHY DON'T
A GROUND
SQUIRREL
LEAVE ANY

TFA-tOROP:JFID
THE TOP

WHEN HE
DIGS IT ?
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MARYLAND HOME FRONT
A change in the method of sup-

porting the average farm price of

hogs is being planned for this

fall and winter, if such supports

become necessary. Support thru

Mar. 31, 1950 at 90 per cent of

parity has been announced by the

Dept. of Agriculture. However,

the plan this year is to figure the

support on monthly intervals in-

stead of weekly as has been done

in the past.

The September national average

support price is $17.70 per hun-

dred pounds based on 90 per cent

of parity for March 15, 1949.

Farmers on Aug. 15, 1949, re-

ceived an average price of $19.40

per hundred.

The change in methc,d of sup-

port announced recently, accord-

ing to Joseph H. Blandford, chair-

man of the Maryland PMA State

Committee, will permit mainten-

ance of the United States average

price received by farmers at the

national average support level. It

will also make better allowance

for variations that occur in hog

prices among the different areas

from time to time. While support

prices will not be established for

local markets, operations will be

conducted as far as practical to

maintain hog prices by areas in

line with the usual relationship

tc the United States.average. The

average support price will vary

from month to month in accord-

ance with usual seasonal price

variations. The monthly support

levels and weekly guides for the

October, 1949-March 1950 period

will be announced before October

1 on the basis of the Sept. 15

parity price for hogs.

Since purchase of live hogs for

price support do not now appear

feasible, purchases of pork and

pork products will be the method

used if support prices become nec-

essary. The Department will buy

pork only from packers operating

under Federal inspection since

pork products by other slaughters

cannot be shipped across state

lines or exported from the United

States.

Cover Crop Seed Encouraged

Price supports have been es-

tablished by the government to

encourage production of more seed

for winter cover crops. The price

is to be based on parity prices

for April 1, 1950. If these prices

are the same as the , computed

parity or comparable prices on

July 15, 1949, the average support

prices for clean bagged seed will

be: Hairy vetch, 13.54c per pound;

common and Williamette vetch,

6.34; crimson clover, 16.03; com-

mon ryegrass, 7.00; Austrian win-

ter peas, 4.62; blue lupine, 4.53,

and rough peas, 6c per pound.

More seed of winter cover crops

is urgently needed in this coun-

try, according to Mr. Blandford.

Over 72 million pounds of Aus-

trian pea seed will be needed in

1950; that is an increase of more

than 46 per cent over the 49-

million-pound 1944-48 a ver age

production. More than 48 million

pounds of hairy vetch will be
needed — nearly 185 per cent

greater than the 5-year average

commercial production of 17 mil-
lion pounds. Around 24 million

pounds of crimson clover seed will

be required—an increase of nearly

70 per cent over the 5-year pro-

duction and 34 per cent more than

the large 1949 crop. About 56 mil-

lion pounds of blue lupine seed

will be needed—an increase of 109

per cent over the average and

over six million pounds more

than the highest production of

any one year. About 12 million

pounds of rough peas are needed,

a substantial increase over the

quantities heretofore included in

the purchase order program of the

Agricultural Conservation Pro-

gram. If production next year

equals the average of the past

five years, we will have about

enough common and Williamette

vetches and common ryegrass.

Corn Acreage Being Secured
Community committeemen are

being called on to secure corn

acreage data on Maryland farms

for the years 1947, '48 and '49
in order that allotments may be

set up on the 1950 corn crop, ac-
cording to Mr. Blandford. Data is
now being gathered in Baltimore,
Caroline, Cecil, Harford, Howard,
Montgomery, Somerset, Talbat,
Washington and Wicomico coun-

ties. Alleghany, Anne Arundel,
Calvert, Charles, Dorchester, Gar-
rett, Price Georges and St. Marys

counties wiN not have a corn al-
lotment program. Counties listed

in the first group may, on the

basis of the survey now in prog-

ress, be transferred to the group

in which allotments will not ap-

ply. Allotments will be effective

in Carroll, Frederick, Kent, Queen

Annes and Worcester counties

should the Secretary of Agricul-

ture proclaim allotments on the

1950 corn crop.

Corn producing counties are

divided into commercial and non-

,:ommercial groups on the basis

Jf acreage production history over

the past 10 years. Commercial

counties must have averaged 450

bushels per farm or four bushels

per acre of farmland. Commercial

counties will have corn allotments

if the Secretary proclaims allot-

ments to be in effect. Non-com-

mercial counties will not have al-

lotments.

Should allotments be proclaimed

in 1960, under present legislation

the price of corn produced in the

commercial areas will be sup-

ported at 90 per cent of parity.

' Corn produced in the non-com-

mercial area will be supported at

.75 per cent of the commercial

area support figure.

Under the allotment program

"corn" has been determined to in-

elude field corn for grain or sil-

age, but does not include popcorn

or sweetcorn.

'Non-Laying Birds
Termed Parisites
Are the appetites of your lay-

ing hens up to par?
The same question could as

well be put this way: how well
are your birds laying and how

much money are they making for

you? Other things being equal,
there is a closely drawn line be-
tween feed consumption and egg
production. Poor feeding and good

production just don't go together.

Feeding Economy

Birds with healthy appetites al-
most invariably produce more

eggs than those that don't get
their share at the feed trough.
And yet the cost of feeding a
flock of poor eaters, when judged

' against the comparative amount
l of eggs produced, is greater than

; the expense of providing for a

similar number of healthy birds. \

! For instance, statistics have

shown taat 100 four-pound hens

which are in 40 per cent produc-
tion will require nine days to
produce a case of eggs and that
during this time they will con-
sume 216 pounds of feed. A simi-
lar number of four-pound hens
having healthy appetites and pro-
ducing at the rate of 70 per cent
will lay a case of eggs in 5.1 days
while consuming 153 pounds of
feed. In other words, while the
bird with a vigorous appetite eats

! more each day, her production of
eggs is so rapid that she is a far

, more economical boarder than her
weaker sister. She is paying her

; way.

I Poor Layers Really Use More
The 40 per cent flock consumes

24 pounds of feed daily com-
pared to 30 for the better pro-
ducers, but their owner has to
supply more feed to get a case cf
eggs out of them.
Good feeding and good laying

can be regulated. How you feed
and what you feed can determine
how much profit your flock will
show.

Maryland Boy
Designers Win

STATE WINNERS in the annual
model car competition of the Fisher
Body Craftsman's Guild are James
Davis (pictured), of Rockville, Md.,
In the Senior Division, and Donald
Clarke, of Baltimore, in the Junior
Division. Each received a cash
award of $150. Pictured with Davis
is the sleek, streamlined car he de.
signed and built.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Blalusch,
who spent the summer in Harris-

burg, have returned to their apart-

ment at the home of Mrs. A. B.

Patterson.

LOOKING AT RELIGION By DON MOORE

MERU/ -T'D)

•••

ACCO1?PIN6 TO 13U001-115-r L. E6END
71-1EWE 15 A VAST, HEAVENLY
MOUNTAIN (MERU)
70VVER5 WOCO LEAGUE:5,,

ET IS SAID THAT JERUSALEM
HAS BEEN REBUILT SO MANY
TIMES THAT ITS LEVEL HAS BEEN
RAISED FROM 40 -to 70 FEET
BY THE DEBRIS/

Ii

_
-.4. -A--

E3IBLIONIANcY

IT IS A SYSTEM OF FORTUNE
TELLIN6 INVENTED BY THE
PURITANS, BRIEFLY, II CONSIST;
OF SELECTING TEXTS OF
SCRIPTURE - MANIPULATIN6
HEM TO FORM PROPHECIES.
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The distinctive styling of the 1949 Ford convertible features smooth, flowing contours, full
fender-width body and luxurious interior appointments. Completely new, the convertible chassis
is doubly reinforced.

Taxidermists Must Apply For License Under New Ruling
Fur dealers and taxidermists of

Maryland are required to obtain

State permits in order to conduct

business, it was pointed out last

week by Regional Game Warden

Benjamin F. Phebus.

The law was passed by the last

(Advertisement)

100-Mile-200-Lap

Championship Midget

Race at Williams

Grove Speedway Sun.
The annual National Champion-

ship, Midget Classic held at WIL-

LIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY each

year has been appropriately called

the "LITTLE INDIANAPOLIS"

by many race fans, for the rea-

son that RACE CARS are started '

in true INDIANAPOLIS FORM

—and it is expected that the tra-

ditional 33 fastest cars will line

up for the feature race of 100

MILES-200 LAPS and take the

starters GREEN FLAG under ex-

actly the same lineup and rules

under which the famous "500" is

run at INDIANAPOLIS ON ME-

MORIAL DAY.

For many years this NATION-

AL CHAMPIONSHIP MIDGET

RACE, held at WIL LI AM S

GROVE SPEEDWAY each year,

has attracted the Nation's lead-

ing Midget Cars and drivers, for

the reason that it is open to the

world, and the purse is the larg-

est ever paid for an event of this

kind.

PIT STOPS for tire changes—

fuel — minor adjustments, etc.,

combined with the LAP BOARDS

—used by the PIT ATTENDANTS

—will add much to the color and

thrills of this GREAT CHAM-

PIONSHIP RACE.

This 100-MILE CHAMPION-

SHIP RACE will be the longest

race ever run on the WILLIAMS

GROVE SPEEDWAY—and after

a few elimination races, starting

at 1 p. m.—the feature race of

200 LAPS-100 MILES—should

get under way about 2:15 p. m.

PARKING IS FREE — FREE

PROGRAMS—and the admission

prices for this great race have

been increased only 42c plus tax

for each type of accommodation.

We would suggest however, if you

plan to attend this CHAMPION-

SHIP RACE and want a seat in

the GRANDSTAND, that you

make your reservations—NOW!

session of the General Assembly
in order to keep a more accurate
record on the number of fur-
bearing animals killed in the State
during any one year.
Fur dealers' permits will cost

$2 and taxidermist and tanner's
license fee is $5 annually. Mr.
Phebus said that applications for
licenses may be made 'through
him. They will be forwarded to
headquarters of the State Game

and Inland Fish Commission for

certification and then returned to
each individual applicant.
The permits are good for a 12-

month period from July 1 to June
30 of the following year. Penal-
ties are provided for violations

Miss Doris Hemler of near St.
Anthony's has returned home aft-
er visiting for several days with
friends in Baltimore.

On Display at Our New Used Car Lot
1946 Ford Tudor
1940 Dodge Coupe
1937 Ford

See Your

1937 Dodge Coupe
1938 Ford Tudor
1935 Ford Coupe

Dealer

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

OUR PRINTING
WINS

Chronicle Press & Associates

HEALTH
COLUMN

I pertant for all adults, no mat-
ter what age group. The disease

Tuberculosis and Older People

One widespread but dangerous
fallacy about tuberculosis is that
older people do not get the dis-
ease because it occurs primarily
among the young.

It is true that tuberculosis is
the leading cause of death from
disease among young adults be-
tween the ages of 15 and 34. Yet
the proportion of deaths from tu-
berculosis among Americans over
45 years of age has been steadily
increasing in the past few years.
In 1947, the year for which we

have the most recent figures, for
the first time more than half the
persons who died of tuberculosis
in this country were over 45.

This fact does not necessarily
mean that people over 45 are
more susceptible to tuberculosis
than younger people. The larger
number of deaths, in comparison
with other age groups, may be
explained by the fact that people
are living longer today and that
tuberculosis treatment is more
effective today than it was 20
years ago. Moreover, the decrease
in deaths from tuberculosis has
been more rapid among the young
than among the older age groups.

But the number of deaths from
tuberculosis among people over 45
does prove that no age is safe
from the disease—that reaching
the age of 45 does not mean a
person has "outgrown" the pos-
sibility of getting tuberculosis.
Hence, those who think they

no longer need take precautions
against tuberculosis or check on
the health of their lungs because
they are 45 years of age or over
are taking foolish and unneces-
sary chances.

Regular physical examinations,
including chest X-rays, are im-

has no obvious symptoms in an
early stage, but periodic medical
examinations and chest X-rays
give a person his best chance of
detecting the disease, if it strikes,
in a stage when it is easiest to
cure.

New High-Altitude
Mask Is Developed
A paper-weight, disposable oxy-

gen mask, which will cost 25 cents
when in mass production, has
been developed by the Air Force

in conjunction with the
sity of Washington and t
Burns Co. of Portland, Or

The new mask designed at the
request of the Military Air Trans-
port Service is inexpensive, prac-
tical, and efficient for passengers
in planes flying above normal al-
titudes.

Light and easy to wear, the
mask fits in a 5x7 flat envelope.
It can be attached to the stand-
ard oxygen-flow equipment, and
is effective up to 25,000 feet from
four to five hours.

The rubber-type oxygen masks
now supplied to air passengers
must be checked out, fitted,
checked in, and sterilized after
using. The new masks require no
prior fitting, and can be thrown
away after using.

Fighter and bomber pilots will
not use the expendable masks as
they are not expected to be sat-
isfactory at altitudes above 25,000
feet.

CHIMNEY FIRE

The Vigilant Hose Company
early Sunday morning extinguish-
ed a chimney fire in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix McGlaughlin.
Miss Adelle Wivell owns the es-

idence. "co

The executive power of Canada
is vested in a governor-general.
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INSULATE WITH

FORM-STONE
A Real Stone Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes

• For BUILDING New Homes

• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTER
EMMITSITURG PHONE 36-F-13 MARYLAND

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 mile,:

west of Liberty town, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, October 4, 1949
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)
We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commis.

consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, ca
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponie:, e .
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller to-
gether, and is strictly a commission concern.

FARMERS—Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.

NOTICE—Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100 WOODSBORO, MD.

JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers
Frederick, Md.

WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier R. L. KELLY, Clerk

"The most beautiful thing on wheels"

The 949 Pontiac

If you don't buy a New '49 Pontiac, then the next

best thing you can do is have your present car re-

conditioned at—

H & H MACHINE SHOP

Pontiac Sales-Service
125 S. Washington St., flettysburg

 4

'MN
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Down 

The 

Field
by JACK LORING

After skirmishes of two weeks
ago and the advance guard en-
counters of the past week-end,
the main force swings into ac-

big guns boom along the
fronts come this Sat-

ur . Some 300 listed college
units come up to the firing
lines and the rah-rah bunting
unfurls in every nook and
cranny.

Locally the men of Mt. St.
Mary's engage the Flying
Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley,
Friday at Harrisburg, and the
Dutchmen are smarting after
that Gettysburg defeat. Some
indication as to the actual stat-
us at the Mount should be
forthcoming at this trial. For
where such disparity between
contestants exists, as in the
47-0 King's College affair,
practical evaluation is imagi-
nary at best and provides no
workable clue for the future.
Could be that John Law does
have something there.
No Mason-Dixon Conference

games on tap, although all
clubs see action. Western Mary-
land at Gettysburg shapes up
like the game most conducive
to interest at the Mount. The
Terrors swept by Dickinson,
27-7, while the Gettysburg Bul-
lets showed a 33-14 margin
over Lebanon Valley.

here In The East

.uch touted Army bunch
es with a Nittany Lion

scarcely in the best of humor
after the Villanova pasting,
and here may lie a story.

Cornell, another pre-season
favorite, tangles with Colgate,
but a victory apiece, each on a
par, this could be a nip and
tuck affair.
The Ivy League gets under

way in a brace of duels. The
Harvard Crimson, humiliated by
Stanford, meets the Columbia
Lion fresh from a tune-up ses-
sion, while the Dartmouth In-
dians and the Red and Blue of
Penn come up to the wire in
initial starts.
Elsewhere hereabouts, Boston

College entertains the Deacons
of Wake Forest, Brown and
Holy Cross lock horns, the Navy
Goat and the Princeton Tiger
square off in Babe Ruth Sta-
dium, Temple engages a promis-
ing Rutgers, Yale and Ford-
ham meet in the bowl, Buck-
ham matches strides with NYU,
and the Mules of Muhlenberg
are hosts to Duquesne's Dukes.

A Look At The South

yland versus Georgetown

lill like a game to watch.
T rps are more than anxi-
ous to show what they've got,
but the Hoyas from the heights
appear a tough aggregation.
The Southeastern Conference

offers Kentucky at Ole Miss,
Alabama and Vandy, Georgia
Tech at Tulane, while the
Southern Conference puts Clem-
son at North Carolina State,
Furman at South Carolina, and
W. & M. against VPI.
Possibly of most interest,

however, are the inter-Confer-
ence tilts which pit the Georgia
Bulldogs against the Tarheels

of North Carolina, and Duke
at Tennessee.

Other competition will see the
Rice Owls at LSU, Mississippi
State and Baylor, VMI and
George Washington, Virginia
and Miami (of Ohio).

The Mid-West Offerings

Wisconsin, which got off to

a flying start against Mar-
quette last week, takes on the
Fighting Illini, tied by Iowa
State; Indiana, hapless victim
of Notre Dame, meets the ques-
tionable Buckeyes of Ohio

SAl
iIowa meets Purdue, each

short end last week.
are Big Ten brawls.

The Big Seven shows Iowa
State at Kansas, and Colorado
at Kansas State.

Non-league tilts in the mid-
lands offer Minnesota's Gophers
at Nebraska, the erstwhile po-
tent Panther of Pitt at North-
western, a smart looking Villa-
nova in an intersectional at
Detroit, and Marquette at Mich-
igan State. The Spartans of
Michigan State, incidentally,
made an auspicious entry into
the Big Ten last week in spite
of their loss to the Wolverines,
3-7. A rabid November crowd
of nearly 100,000 assuredly at-

the college. Seminarians from Mt.
St. Mary's assisted at the Mass
and in the procession which fol-
lowed. College students in aca-
demic attire sang the Mass and
were present for adoration
throughout the day.

Students also attended the Pep
Rally held at Mt. St. Mary's
College last night. The rally, com-
plete with traditional bonfire, was
held in preparation for the
Mount's game with Lebanon Val-
ley .Saturday evening, students
will attend the annual Pigskin
Hop to be held in Flynn Hall at
the Mount. A blanket invitation
has been extended to all students.

HELEN HAYES

POSTPONES SCHEDULE

It was announced this week
that due to shock occasioned by
the sudden death of her daugh-
ter, Helen Hayes will be unable
to appear in the Electric Theatre
of the Air broadcasts until late
October or nearly November. Miss
Hayes' daughter, ' Mary MacAr-
thur, died Sept. 22.

Miss Hayes was scheduled to
begin her 1949-50 season with
the Electric Theatre on Oct. 9,
and announcements to that effect
have been sent out to The Po-
tomac Edison Co. customers. This
company sponsors the Helen
Hayes broadcasts in co-operation
with other business-owned, tax-
paying utility companies from
coast to coast.
The PE stated that newspapers

and other publications will carry
a dyer tisements announcing the
date of Miss Hayes' appearance
on the Electric Theatre programs
when she is able to return to the
air.

tests the same.

Southwest and the Far West
rt.

Arkansas and TCU provide,
the only Southwest Conference
game of the day. Texas A. &
M. meets Oklahoma, SMU plays
Missouri, ani Texas takes on
luaho in the other game of
reasonable merit.
The Pacific Coast Conference

has the Golden Bears of Cali-
fornia, conquerors of St. Mary's
Gaels, at Oregon State; Wash-
ington State at Southern Cali-
fornia, vanquishers of the
Navy, and Oregon at UCLA in
a slam bang-go.
Notre Dame, of course, meets

the Huskies of Washington at
Seattle, but the game of the
day in these parts is quite
likely to be head on crash of
Michigan's Wolverines and the
Stanford Indians at Palo Alto.
Santa Clara at Fresno State

and Nevada at St. Mary's
rounds out the coastal card.
The overall week-end slate

should provide a fair picture
of things to come.

40 Hours Devotion
Ends At College

Forty Hours Devotions opened
at St. Joseph's College last Sun-
day with High Mass celebrated '

100-Mile Race
At Williams
Grove Speedway

Eagerly awaited every year by
auto racing fans, the -Little In-
dianapolis," the annual National
C ha mp i o ns hip midget racing
ciass.c on the half-mile Williams
Grove Speedway, bigger and bet-
ter than ever, will be run Sun-
day, Oct. 2.

This year for the first time the
doodlebugs will go for a distance
of 200 laps, or 100 miles, longest
race in the history of the "Ascot
of the East."

Drivers will warm-up for the
big event the day before at the
Bloomsburg Fair where Roy Rich-
wine, owner of the Cumberland
County oval, has been selected
for the third consecutive year, to
conduct the racing program. The
feature race at the Bloomsburg
Fair will be a distance of 50 laps,
giving drivers chance to work the
"bugs" out of their cars for the
gruelling 100-mile test at Wil-
liams Grove.
Great name drivers, both from

big car and midget racing ranks,
are expected to appear at both
races.
Typical of the Indianapolis

Classic itself, the powerful little
midgets will line up in "500"

by the Very Rev. Francis J. fashion.
Dodd, C.M., Ph.D., president of Thiity-three cars and drivers—

same as at Indianapolis—will
up in tiers of three, starting

the
line
11 rows for the century test of
speed, skill, and stamina.
Fans will have all the atmo-

sphere of the Classic itself, with
drivers making pit stops for tires,
gas, oil, and repairs. Boards
similar to those used in the
"500" to signal drivers their pd-
sition, the lap they are in, etc.,
will be put into use by pit crews
to help their car and driver to
victory.
Mr. Richwine announced this

week that there has been a heavy
advance sale of tickets for the
"Little Indianapolis" and advises
fans who want to be assured of
seats to make their reservations
immediately for one of the great-
est races of the year on any half-
mile oval in the country.

Grange Holds
Regular Meeting
A meeting of the Emmitsburg

Grange was held on Wednesday
evening in the auditorium of the
Emmitsburg High School at 8:30
p. M.
Tobias Zimmerman of Adams-

town, spoke on Grange activities.
Entertainment for the evening in-
cluded music and several moving
pictures. Mrs. Catherine Wivell
sang several songs accompanied
by Ralph McDonnell. Miss Martha
Baumgardner played several se-
lections on the piano and Morris
Zentz Jr. recited.

Approximately 35 in embe r s
were present. The matter of ex-
hibits to be entered at the Fred-
erick Fair was largely discussed.

The population of American
Samoa was 13,273 in 1940.

FOR SALE!

TOWN HOME—One of best, suitable for business and
apartments, good investment, $14,000.

MOUNTAIN HOME AND FIVE ACRES—Good condition,
county road, electricity nearby, timber on land. A real buyat $1,600.00.

NEAR TOWN—Modern home, all out-buildings and ten
acres, offers pleasant independent living and good invest-ment, corner property, $10,000.00.

FARM—Just across line in Pennsylvania, $6,000.00.

BUSINE5S—$5,000.00. Buy it and you should clear morethan that in the first year.

Call E. D. STORM, Attorney
Emmitsburg 1-F-2 or Frederick 1122

fietemea
SUGGESTS

EVERYTHING
FOIR THC

HUNTER
SHELLS

SPECIAL
WARM WEATHER SLEEVELESS

HUNTING VESTS.

—WE ISSUE HUNTING LICENSES—

HOKE'S HARDWARE STORE
Phone 127-F-2 Emmitsburg, Md.

o

'IT'S football season an over! Thatmeans gay. informal supper par-
ties where you will have to carry
the ball to provide plenty of deli-
cious food to satisfy enormous ap-
petites, whetted by an afternoon in
the fresh air.
, To the rescue comes Best Foods
home economist Nancy Holmes,
With the suggestion that you serve
Gridiron Casserole, teamed with
Pennant Salads. Whether you're a
teen-ager, young bride or expert
cook you're bound to draw cheers
for this tasty menu.

Gridiron Casserole
(4 tablespoons

vitamlnized
, margarine
1 medium onion,
chopped fine

1 pound ham-
burger

1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon
pepper

I can condensed
tomato soup
Melt margarine in skillet, add

(onion and brown lightly. Add ham-
burger and brown. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Add tomato soup
and water. Cook noodles in boiling
salted water until tender. Drain and
add to meat mixture with corn and
ripe olives. Pour into greased cas-
serole and sprinkle grated cheese
over top. Bake in moderately hot
oven (375°F.) 20 minutes. Yield:
,6 generous servings.

Pennant Salads
Cut red skinned apples into thin

slices; remove center. Spread half
of the slices with a mixture of
cup raisins, 1/2 cup peanut butter
and 2 tablespoons real mayonnaise.
Top with remaining slices, sand-
wich-fashion. Cut in halves and
arrange on lettuce leaves. Serve
with additional mayonnaise. Anchor
miniature pennants in red cherries
and top each salad with one.

1 cup water
1 6-ounce pack;
age noodles

1 medium, can
whole kernel'
corn

12 pitted ripe'
olives

1 cup grated
cheese

Parsley

Alaska's fisheries produce sal-
mon, halibut, herring, and shell-

fish.

Plenty of Time iRegular P-T A
i •,Meetmg Held

The Emmitsburg Public School
PT-A got off to a nice start
Wednesday evening at eight p.
After oi,ening the meeting in the
regular form, the president, An-
drew Eyster, asked ror reports
from the • treasurer, AL s. Springer,
who informed the association
that thcre was a balance of
8338.03 on hand.

After a brief report by Sam
Hays on the county P-TA meet-
ing, Mr. Jones introduced the new
teachers, Mrs. Charlton, teacher
of the sixth grade; Mrs. Mount,
music, and Mr. Englar, the coach
and science teacher,
A number of committees were

appointed and a decision was

Even though your locality wasn't
affected by the end of Daylight Saving
Time, you can sympathize with this 1
girl who regulates thousands of Chev-
rolet clocks. The clock is standard I
equipment on all De Luxe models.

The trade of Alaska is almost
wholly with the United States.

STATE THEATRE
Thurmont, Md.

SHOWS-7 & 9
SAT. 1:30-11 Continuous

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes'
OCT. 3-4-5

"Take Me Out To
Ball Game"

Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra
and Esther Williams
Color by Technicolor

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
OCT. 6-7-8

TWO BIG HITS!

"Time Of Your
Life

James Cagney and William
Bendix
Plus

"The Big
Sombrero",

Gene Autry
In Color

YOU CAN
/ KILL

1.‘ A MOTH
WITH A

HAMMER

Maybe you can kill moths with a hammer.
But it's easier to chase them with the U-San-O
Insured Mothproof Cleaning System —
U-San-0 protects your clothing against moth
damage. It is tried and proven, your garments
are insured by one of the oldest and largest
insurance companies in North America.
Don't worry about moth damage!
Get U-San-O Insured Mothproof Cleaning
today!! 

.

Wertz Moderm Cleaners, Inc.
1811 N. Susquehanna Trail

PHONE 79530 YORK, PA.

Combination Screen and
Storm Doors

2'6x61  $16.00

2'8x6'9   16.50

3'0x7'0   17.75

1x3 fir flooring. 121/2c sq. ft

BUILDING MATERIALS
LUMBER — CONCRETE BLOCKS — STEEL Sash

CLOYD W. SEISS
Phone Emmitsburg 116-F-3 Delivery Service

reached to have the segular meet-
ing night the fourth Wednesday
of the month.
A rising vote of thanks was

extended to the local VFW for
the gift of the new playground
equipment.
The 12th grade was awarded

the P-TA attendance banner for
having the most parents present.
A f ter adjournment, refresh-

ments of coffee and doughnuts
were served.

Miss Mary Dee Stoudt, Balti-
more, visited with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stcrudt,
over the week-end.

Education is free and compul-
sory in Puerto Rico.

Exports from Guam include
copra and cocoanut oil.

FARMERS
Call REES

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.
Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings

Bones, Etc.

A. F. REES, Inc.
PHONE 3701 HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!

• We Also Pay for the Phone Call

JUST LIKE NEW 673,
You'll be proud of the old

buggy when we're finished

with it.

• Waxing

• Washing

• Lubrication

NEIGHBORS SERVICE STATION
NEIGHBOURS & BOUEY, Props.

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Now ON DISPLAY:
Come In And See The

NEW 1949 DODGE
CORONET

USED CAR BARGAINS
1940 Chrysler, radio and heater
1940 Oldsmobile, radio & heater, Hydromatic
1937 Chrysler, heater, overdrive, new paint
1937 Pontiac, heater, new paint

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Woolrich

Hunting

Clothes
• Coats

• Shirts

• Sox

• Pants

• Jackets • Caps

• Hunting Boots, Felts

New Supply of Ladies' Shoes
Children's Long-sleeve Polo Shirts

HOUCK'S
ON THE SQUARE

Phone 47 Emmitsburg, Md.
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NO TRESPASSING—The violat-

ors of this notice are subject to

pi osecLtion under State Laws if

they tres-iaAs on my property

for any pur p ose whatsover.

This applies to boys 18 and

under. MAURICE. A. TOPPER.

9 16 5tp

WE ARE now soliciting orders

for ground limestone flour. De-

livery and spreading service

available on short notice. Thur-

mont Co-operative, phone 3111.

Rocky Ridge phone 55-F-5. it

FOR SALE—Slabwood, $4.50 per

cord at sawmill, 1% miles west

of Emmitsburg on the Waynes-

boro Rd. Will deliver. A. W.

McCleaf, phone 174-F-12. 7 1 tf

TOR RENT—Garage space for 1

car. For Sale-1 coal range

with kerosene unit. Mrs. B. P.

Ogle, W. Main St., Emmits-

burg, or contact J. Scott Ran-

dolph, Center Square. 9 23 2tp

WALL PAPER Sale at Gilbert's,

Gettysburg, Pa. 9-9-4t

FOR SALE-3-burner kerosene

stove, used only one season,

Apply Chronicle Office or

phone 7-F-3. tf

WANTED—uk lot, within walk-

ing distance of St. Anthon's

Shrine. Write Box C, Emmits-

burg Chronicle. 9 30 4tp

SPREADING SERVICE for fer-

tilizer and super phosphate.

For immediate service, phone

Thurmont 3111, Thurmont Co-

operative. Rocky Ridge phone

53-F-5.

FOR SALE — One 30-gal. hot

water tank with white porcelain

enclosed burner. Very reason-

able. Burns kerosene oil. Call

Emmitsburg 7-F-3.

FOR SALE—New and used farm

machinery: ̀1-Row Ground Drive

Corn Binder; 2-Row Power

Drive Corn Binder, on rubber;

2-M Corn Picker; (New) No. 2

Ensilage Harvester; 3 Ensilage

Cutters.

FARM EQUIPMENT CENTER

Thurmont, Md. 9-9-2t

AVAILABLE AT THANKSGIV-

ING Lincoln-Zephyr, good

tires, good battery, radio, heat-

ter, new front seat covers. Ap-

ply Mrs. Rial, Clairveaux or

phone 4-F-2 for appointment.

9 23 tf

BIG SALE of wall paper at Gil-

bert's, Gettysburg, Pa. 9-94f

FOR SALE — One three-burner
•

oil stove with back. Apply

Chronicle Office.

FARMERS—Call us now for your

needs of processed acclimated

lime marl. Our soil analyst is

now available. Thurmont Co-

operative, phone 3111, or Rocky

Ridge 55-F-5. it

FOR SALE—Coal heatrola, used

one year; 5-burner kerosene

stove with oven, priced cheap.

Phone Emmitsburg 29-F-2, or

see Dale Shields, E. Main St. it

LADIES' LINGERIE — Nylon

sto_kings, anklets, toilet sup-

plies, pocketbooks, men's and

children's hosiery, alarm clocks,

lunch boxes, book bags, pen 8c

pencils, tablets, crayons, shelf

paper, gift wrappings, kitchen

utensils, abundant supply of

TOYS. Many school items at

reduced prices. NOVELTY 5 &

10c STORE, S. Center Square.

Phone 168-F-3. 9 30 2t

NOTICE—E. D. Storm, attorney,

will change office hours for

next week only, from Wednes-

day to Saturday. Office will be

open Sat., Oct. 8, from 1:00 p. ,

m. to 5.30 p. m. Return to

Wednesday schedule on Oct. 12,

10 to 5.

FARMERS—If you are in need

of ground burnt lime for the

fall season program, we can

give you immediate delivery

and spreading service. Thur-

mont Co-operative, Inc. Phone

3111. Rocky Ridge phone 55-F-5.

PUBLIC SALE — Saturday, Oct.

15, 1949, at 12 o'clock noon.

Livestock and farm machinery

and household goods at my farm

near Motters Station. MARLIN

STONESIFER. Harry , Trout

and son, auctioneers; Ralph

Weybright, clerk.

At the same time and place as

above sale, will sell household

goods and farming implements.

CHARLES KOONTZ 9 30 2tp

FOR SALE-50 White Leghorns,

Black Johns, Brahma Bantams,

Pearl and White African guin-

eas; White King Pigeons. Mrs.

Emery Rice, Thurmont Rt. 2,

phone Thurmont 3634.

BUSINESS SERVICES

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

The Gas Service People Prefer

HAPPY COOKING

Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183

Thurmont—Phone 96-J

USE T-4-L FOR

ATHLETE'S FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING

Power. With 90% undiluted alco-

hol base, it carries the active

medication DEEPLY, to kill the

germ on contact. Get happy relief

IN ONE HOUR or your 40c back

at any drug store. Today at

CROUSE'S.. 9 3 4t

A L CTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ANTIQUES
GENERAL AUCTIONS

Lantz, Maryland

SAVE MONEY in financing your

new car. Consult John M. Roddy

Jr., p'.-.one 177-F-14, Emmits-

burg, Md., representing Farm

Bureau Mutual Automobile In-

surance Company, Columbus,

Ohio. 6 27-7 15

PERSONALS , Ruth Shuff at , their home on W.
Main St.I

I Miss Polly Ann Knox, nurse at

Miss Eileen Wetzel, near St.

Anthony's, spent the past week 1

in Baltimore visiting her brother-

in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
I

Raymond Etheridge.

Mrs. James J. O'Leary, Bing- '

hamton, N. Y., Mrs. Bernard Selt-

zer and son, Bernard Jr., and

twin daughters, Susan Margaret

and Shelia Marie, Baltimore, spent

the week-end with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Roddy Sr.

Mrs. Roddy celebrated her birth-

day last Saturday.

Mrs. George Naylor has re-

turned home after spending sev-

eral days during the past week

with her son-in-law and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Horn-

becker. Mr. and Mrs. Hornbecker

announce the birth of a son. Mrs.

Hornbecker is the former Mabel

Naylor.

Mrs. William Ludwig and

daughter, Catherine, of Chambers-

burg, Pa., were recent visitors of

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Houser of W.

Main St.

Mrs. Henry Troxell of E. Main

St. was admitted as a patient

to the Annie Warner Hospital

this week.

Mrs. Ralph Morrison and daugh-

ters, Kathleen and Mrs. Austin

Nooney and children of Balti-

more, visited recently at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Boyle.

A son was born Monday eve-

ning to Mr. and Mrs. Murray E.

Valentine, Rocky Ridge, at the

Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-

burg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eyster of

W. Main St., and Mr. and Mrs.

John Kerr of Hagerstown, at-

tended the Baltimore Colts-Cleve-

land Browns football game in

Baltimore last Sunday.

Louis Peppier and Mrs. Johnson

Staples of Baltimore, recently

visited Mrs. Walter Peppier and

Mrs. A. B. Patterson of W. Main

St.

Leo Eckenrode, of Philadelphia,

Pa., visited last Saturday with

his father, Charles E. Eckenrode

and Mrs. Eckenrode, and with

Lewis and Alice Kelly.

Richard Florence returned Mon-

day to University of Maryland,

after spending the summer with

is parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bobanic

and son of Aliquippa, Pa., spent

the week-end with Mrs. Bobanic's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Warthen.
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Edwards

of Richmond, Va., were week-end

guests of Mrs. Valerie Overmann.

Vincent Law of Yonkers, N. Y.,

visited over the week-end with his

brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. John Law.
Ten guests were entertained

lact Thursday at a bridge lunch-

eon by Mrs. J. W. Rowe and Miss

Frederick Memorial Hos pi t al,

spent the week-end with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knox.

Deer Season
May Open
As Usual
The likelihood of Maryland's

deer-hunting season's being can-

celed or curtailed because of the

unexpected deaths of the ani-

mals at Aberdeen and in far

Western Maryland appears re-

mote following week-end surveys,

State Game Director Ernest A.

Vaughn said Wednesday.

No new fatalities were reported

at Aberdeen after a large force

of men had combed the wooded

areas, Director Vaughn said.

"Whatever the cause, it ap-

pears to have stopped as sud-

denly as it started," declared Di-

rector Vaughn, "and unless there

is a fresh outbreak we certainly

shall not curb the State's deer-

hunting season."

The carcass of one deer was

found by a farmer on Warrior

Mountain about 15 miles from

Cumberland over the week-end

and was examined by a Hagers-

town veterinarian who said its

death was due to blackleg, a cat-

tle disease which has been sug-

gested as the cause. This was the

tenth deer that has been found

dead in the far Western Mary-

land areas.
Regional Game Warden Joseph

A. Minke removed the vital or-

gans of the animal and shipped

them to the University of Mary-

land for further examination.

Director Vaughn leans more to

the theory that the Aberdeen

deer deaths were due to some

sort of chemical sprayed on fol-

iage from shell fire or bomb

blast.

Sense In Scents

Lucille Wall

Lovely star Lucille Wall, of NBC's

"Portia Faces Life," claims the

best guide to perfume selection is

the rule of three: the time, the

place and the person. "Check men-

tally on ALL three," she says, "be-

fore you choose sweet, subtle or

sultry scents for that big date!"

Don't feel that there is only one
perfume for you, because you can
be more than ONE Ders..m!"

Fairfield News
A chicken corn soup supper will

be held Saturday evening in St.

Mary's Church grove for the

benefit of the church.

Mrs. Edward Berg, Mr. and

Mrs. John Bolan and daughters,

Kathleen and Lucille, Baltimore,

spent last Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. S. L. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Martin

and family visited relatives in

Lancaster County recently.

The new addition to Zion Luth-

eran Church is nearing comple-

tion and plans are being made

for the dedication service to be

held in October.

Work at the Fairfield Shoe fac-

tory has been interrupted while

the interior of the building is

painted and new machinery in-

stalled.

Mrs. James Neely entertained

the bridge club at her home Mon-

day evening.

The regular meeting of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Fairfield

Community Fire Co. was held

last week in the fire hall. Elec-

tion of officers was held wifi

the following elected: president,

Mrs. Luther Kepner; first vice

president, Mrs. James Neely; sec-

ond vice president, Mr* Harry

McGlaughlin; secretary, Mrs.- Rob- ,

ert McCleaf, and treasurer, Mrs.

Clarence Wilson. The nominating

committee was Mrs. Earl Mussel-

man, Mrs. Warren Martin and

Mrs. Frank Lowe. The officers

will be installed at the October

meeting and a social will be held.

WATCHES
NEW & USED

JEWELRY. WATCH &
CLOCK REPAIRING

Allen D. Cool
217 W. Main St. Emmitsburg

Raw vegetables and fruits will

tay crisp longer if washed and

wrapped in waxed paper Or A dry
cloth.

GlikOWItVG 04.

Famous little shoes . .
recommended by leading

child specialists through-

out the country: No nails

nor staples to cause pos-
sible irritation. Plenty of

space for wriggling toes!
Simplex Flexies allow
your child's tt-et to grow

as nature intended . . .
.1-a g h t strong and

healthy! Priced according
to size.

ANTHONY SHOE
E

18 BALTIMORE ST.

HANOVER, PA.

 Ammoismilimmimigy

A.P.P.L.Fog

Orchard Fres,11—

Picked Daily

9 Gr'rnes Golden

o Smoke House
o Red Delkious

(1 Macintosh

SOLD IN ANY QUANTITIES.

CATOCTIN MT. ORCHARDS
Near Thurmont, Md.

PHONE 3087

R.) ite 15
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Reregistration
Of County Voters

Undecided
No final decision has been

reached as yet on the possibility

of a general reregistration of all

Frederick County voters in 1950

prior to the State and County
primaries, it was learned this
week.

Although it had been taken for
granted that his reregistration
would occur, there are a number
of questions involved which have
not been settled and conceivably
could delay the reregistration for
another two years.

It is considered probable that
an act would have to be passed by
the Lieneral Assembly authoriz-
ing tne reregistration. Although
the session of the legislature
early in 1950 is reported sched-
uled to consider only budgetary
items, there is a belief that an
emergency act might get through.

However, some time before the
legislature meets, the County
Commissioners will prepare and
adopt their 1950 budget. That
takes place before the first of
the year. In the budget must be
included any funds for a reregis-
tration, which will require quite
an expenditure.

There were reports recently,
one commissioner said, that it
might not be possible to get new
registration books in time for the
reregistration. Many of these
books will be necessary. There
are 60 precincts in the county and
several books are needed for each
precinct.

Each book must contain spaces

REPAIR
All Makes of

Wash Machines

Ralph McDonnell
222 E. Main St.

Phone 67-F-2

The

act

OLD RANGE
ROUNDUP

411tImmemmulZmni,

Bottled Gas
GAS & ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

GONDERS
Gas & Electric

Service
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA.

Phone 50

BUY NOW AND SAVE

for such items as the registrant's

residence and address, name, par-

ty affiliation, age and a number

of other items along with spaces
at the end where the registration
judge can make a check mark to
indicate whether the registrant
voted in the latest primary and
election.

It is the exhausting of these
spaces on the old books that
makes a new registration a vir-
tual necessity. The last spaces
where the judges could check per-
sons who vote were for the 1949
primaries and elections.

It would be possible, if legal
and necessary, to line off addi-
tional spaces in the old books for
use at the 1950 primaries and
election. This would be in the
space reserved for "remarks."
However, this would take much
time and might not be considered
lawful. A reregistration would
still be necessary at the next
primary and election in. 1952.

POST ADDS SOLOVOX

The local VFW Post announced
this week their regular regular
Saturday night of entertainment
will be enhanced tomorrow night
with the addition of a Solovox.
The new addition to the piano

will please the members of the
Post in attendance and will be
artistically played by Prof. Wil-
liam S. Sterbinsky, who handles
the accompaniment for the en-
tertainment as well as for Satur-
day night dancing.

HOLD SKATING PARTY

The junior class of St. Jo-

seph's High School, Emmitsburg,

sponsored a roller skating party

held at the Rainbow Skating

Rink, Taneytown, last night.

Knives left loose in a drawer

to bang against each other or

against other small pieces of

equipment will not stay sharp

and are an invitation to cut fing-

ers.

DR. H. E. Si.oci

OPTOMETRIST

• Eves Examined

• Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday

2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

and Embalmer
PHONES

Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

Light Lunches Milk Shakes

SEAFOODdia

• SHELL GAS & OIL •

Fred Bower
ZORA, PENNA.

LOOK ALERT!

FEEL ALERT!

BE ALERT!

IN TOBEY'S

LATEST FAS

IONS!

DRESSES
Styles you've heard about from our Paris reports

. . . In soft satins . . . lovely plaids . . . smart

failles . . . sporty gabardines.

Corduroy Sportswear

JACKETS VESTIES

SKIRTS SLACKS

In the newest fall colors that mix and match.

Use Our. Layaway Plan!

TOBEY'S
13 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

SPECIAL OFFER & CONTEST

• EMMITSBURG STUDIO
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS OF AGE

2 8x10" Photos and 2 Wallet Size Photos

For Only $5.00-Three Poses to Choose From! All Photos Entered
in CONTEST to Find the Most Photogenic Child. (This Is NOT a Beauty

Contest). Contest will be Judged on EXPRESSION & POSE. This Is a

Local Contest and Only Photos Taken in This Studio Will Be Entered.

CONTEST PRIZES—First—$25 Bond.
Second—$10.00 Cash.

SPECIAL OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 8 CONTEST ENDS NOV. 15

Studio Open Wed., Fri., Sat. from 1 P. M. Till 10 P. M.

PHONE 154-F-11


